Winterize Special
Trust Dingwall Ford Service for accurate
and complete service of your vehicle
• Rotate Tires & Inspect Brakes
• Inspect Drive Axle Boots
and U-Joints
• Change Oil and Filter
• Check all Fluid Levels and
Top-off as Required
• Lubricate Chassis, Locks & Hinges
• Test Windshield Washer & Wiper Operation
• Inspect Shocks and/or Struts for Leaks
• Inspect Tension & Condition of all Drive Belts
• Check Exhaust for Leaks & Damage
• Check Operation of All Lights
• Clean Battery Terminals

$

64 95

To book an appointment call
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Sioux Lookout
policeman OPP
officer of the year
Tim Brody
STAFF WRITER

I

T’S an honour many never
receive and to achieve it
in only four years speaks
volumes about this year’s
Ontario Provincial Police
Ofﬁcer of the Year, Sioux
Lookout OPP Community
Services Ofﬁcer Provincial
Constable Mark Gaudet.
Gaudet received the Ontario
Provincial Police Accolade
Award for Ofﬁcer of the Year
from OPP Commissioner Gwen
Boniface at a special ceremony
held October 2 at Georgian
College in Barrie.
Before receiving the award,
a biography of Gaudet was
read out as well as why he was
chosen to receive the award.
In his bio, Gaudet’s pride in

being an ofﬁcer was highlighted
as well as his numerous
contributions to the community
both on and off the job.
Sitting on numerous boards,
being a big brother, and his
work in area schools are a few
examples.
Also highlighted were new
programs he initiated in Sioux
Lookout such as the DARE
program, Fun with Cops and the
principles of Crime Prevention
Through
Environmental
Design.
“I guess they felt I was
deserving of it (Ofﬁcer of the
Year award) and I’m really
humbled by that,” Gaudet
confessed after returning to
town.
“It’s something that I’ll
See A on page 6

Bulletin Photo/Tim Brody

Leafy walk
Fall colours are well in bloom this October and the ground in many places has become carpeted with
freshly fallen leaves, a beautiful sight for some, not so much so for those with the task of raking them
up. Visitors taking this path, up to the old water tower hill above the water treatment plant are treated
to a majestic view overlooking Sioux Lookout and Pelican Lake in full autumn glory.

Inside The Bulletin Boyhood resident Karl
NEWS:

Olafson promotes book

New case worker/
coordinator for BBBS

Camellia Hendrickson
STAFF WRITER

See BIG on page 2

NEWS:
Find out who’s running
for town council
See SIOUX on page 15

NEWS:

Presents in shoeboxes
bring Christmas smiles
See OPERATION on page 15

NEWS:
Lac Seul students get
hooked on learning
See STUDENTS on page 19

P

AST resident of Sioux
Lookout Karl Olafson
was at the Sioux Lookout
Public Library October 5 to read
from his newly published book A
Sentimental Journey.
Olafson began writing his
personal memoirs ﬁve years ago
when he felt it would be good
for his grandchildren to know the
family history. However, several
people didn’t feel Olafson’s
memoirs should be kept in the
family. They suggested he go
public with his stories.
Olafson’s ﬁrst idea of writing a
memoir began 50 years ago. The
1940s Doris Day song Sentimental
Journey came to Olafson while he

Some restrictions apply.
See store for details.

was writing his book, and he chose
that as the title for his book.
Olafson recounted his childhood
in which he attended school in
railway school cars which were
established for children living in
isolated communities along the
rail line.
Students received one week of
schooling and then four weeks of
homework before the car would
return again. Olafson counts
himself lucky for having had that
experience.
Olafson also wrote about his
extensive childhood illnesses
which kept him hospital bound
for extended periods. He still has a
hard time reﬂecting back on those
times and talking about them.
Olfason described his family’s
immigration from Sweden to

Canada and the hardships they
endured. He also wrote about his
career path with many interesting
experiences along the way.
“It’s very special to be in Sioux
Lookout after so many years. I
never expected to be back in this
manner,” Olafson told the crowd
at the library.
Olafson said he had many fond
memories of attending school
in Sioux Lookout. He considers
Sioux Lookout to be his adopted
home town.
Olafson left Sioux Lookout
when he was 16. He now resides
in Winnipeg, MB.
After reading an excerpt from
his book, Olafson shared with the
crowd that a neighbor of his in the
See GOOD on page 8
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Big Brothers Big Sisters founder passes on the torch
Tim Brody
STAFF WRITER

T

HE
woman
responsible
for
bringing together
so many big brothers and
sisters with little brothers
and sisters recently found
herself in need of someone
to take over the reins
of the Big Brothers Big
Sisters program in Sioux
Lookout.
Big Brothers Big Sisters
of the Patricia Region Sioux
Lookout Chapter opened
its ofﬁce at the NishnawbeGamik Friendship Centre
in October, 2001 and
Geraldine
Guilfoyle
worked for ﬁve years as the
non-proﬁt organization’s
Case Worker/Coordinator.
She recently moved to
British Columbia and has
passed the Big Brothers
Big Sisters torch on to
Graham Thompson.
Thompson has many
years of experience in child
welfare and said Guilfoyle
left the program in terriﬁc
shape, stating Guilfoyle’s
act will be a hard one to
follow.

“I’m very comfortable
and very satisﬁed and
delighted with how the
program has developed and
I think it’s in very healthy
condition because of the
tremendous
volunteer
support we’ve received in
the community,” Guilfoyle
said.
“Some of my happy
memories are seeing the
joy in a child’s face when
they have accomplished
something they’ve never
had a chance to do before,
like one of our kids
catching his ﬁrst ﬁsh ever,”
she said.
Guilfoyle added, “You
can really see a community
cares about the welfare of
the children when people
support Big Brothers/Big
Sisters.”
And
support
the
program the community
has
done,
through
fundraisers such as a
house to house progressive
dinner, blueberry tumble,
and dream vacation in the
spring.
The organization has
also received funds from
the Festival of Carols

and the Sioux Lookout
Chamber of Commerce in
addition to some grants.
Guilfoyle said that
funding is critical as
she has crunched some
numbers and found that
to fund a match between a
big and little person costs
about $1900 a year.
Thompson said little
brothers and sisters must
be between 6 and 18 years
old, and big brothers and
sisters 18 and over.
As far as what makes a
good big brother or sister,
he said there are no set
criteria, aside from liking
children and being able to
commit time to being with
them during the week.
He said the program
is always in need of big
brothers and sisters as
there are always more little
brothers and sisters than
big brothers and sisters.
About 20 children are
currently enrolled in the
program. Only about half
of them have big brothers
or sisters.
Some new programs
Thompson is working on
include a junior mentoring

Any cards purchased before 12 Noon on Tuesday are
for the current week’s game. Any cards purchased
after 1:00 p.m. on Tuesday are for the following week’s
game. Sorry, no exchanges.
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program in which high
school students can
earn volunteer hours by
helping supervise group
activities and in January
a program in area schools
in which big brothers
and sisters will visit their

NOTICE TO ALL BINGO PLAYERS

Card
ard Colour this week:

WEEK #1
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Big Brothers Big Sisters of the Patricia Region Sioux Lookout Chapter outgoing
caseworker/coordinator Geraldine Guilfoyle (left) hands over the program to incoming
caseworker/coordinator Graham Thompson.
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little brother or sister at
school.
Anyone who would like
to become a big brother
or sister or enroll a little
brother or sister can do so
by contacting Thompson
at 737-7178.
In addition to everyone
who supported the big
brothers
big
sisters
program,
Guilfoyle

especially wished to thank
the Friendship Centre for
providing the space for the
organizations ofﬁce free
for the last ﬁve years and
for continuing to make that
space available.
She summed up her
time in town by stating,
“I’m really going to miss
Sioux Lookout. It’s a very
special community.”

Correction
The correct web address for viewing the weaving
reconciliation project of Sioux Lookout which is on
display in New York is http://www.trinitywallstreet.
org/multimedia/webcast.php?id=185. The article was
featured on page 2 of the September 27 Bulletin.
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O 63
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(In the event that there isn’t a
“4-Corner” winner, the prize
money passes on to the “2-Line”
game making the prize $200).
Bingo called by: K. Durante
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RULES ARE ON BACK
OF BINGO CARDS.
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meeting Sioux Lookout’s needs today...

Cards: 6 for $5.00 - Available at…
• Drayton Cash & Carry • Fred & Dee’s Corner • Johnny’s Freshmarket • Rexall • Sioux Pharmacy •
• Chicken Chef • Molstad Realty Ltd. • Wellington Inn •

Downtown Winnipeg

62.

$

00

...preparing for the future.

One/Two Persons

ECONOMIC DIVERSITY
CULTURAL VITALITY
ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY
SOCIAL SECURITY

NEAR SHOPPING & MEDICAL CENTRES
• Paragon Restaurant and Bar • Free Parking •
• One block from MTS Centre Arena •
Expires November 30, 2006

1-877-717-2885

Not valid during conventions.
Cannot by combined with other discounts.

Carlton Inn 220 Carlton Street, Winnipeg, MB R3C 1P5

www.carltoninn.mb.ca
Code S

Laying the Foundation for Success!
Discover how- watch for this ad each week
or contact me to speak to you or your group.
kpoling@siouxlookout.ca
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Police arrests in robbery and break and enter cases
Tim Brody
S TAFF W RITER

F

OLLOWING
an
unusually
high number of
robberies recently in
Sioux Lookout, Ontario
Provincial Police report
they’ve made several
arrests.
“We’ve had a total of
11 robberies reported
since September 25,
2005, six of which
have been reported
in the last three
months,
commented
Sioux Lookout OPP
Community Services
Officer Constable Mark
Gaudet.
On August 22 at
about 9 a.m. police
report that person was
threatened, assaulted
and asked for money.
The person managed
to flee to his place of
work.
As a result of a
police investigation, a
38-year-old man from
Sioux Lookout was
charged with two counts

of failing to comply
with an undertaking
and was also charged
with robbery.
Police also report that
in the early morning
hours of September 7
two males were walking
on Fourth Avenue and
were just separating
when they became the
victims of foul play.
One male had his
clothes, wallet and
hat stolen. The other
had his wallet and
skateboard stolen.
A witness observed
the incident and as
a result of police
investigation, a Sioux
Lookout man and a
Sachigo Lake man have
both been charged with
robbery.
On September 11
officers received a call
from a complainant
reporting that he was
assaulted at the Town
Beach. Following an
investigation,
police
arrested a 24-yearold Cat Lake man
and charged him with

robbery,
possession
of property obtained
by crime, and failing
to comply with an
undertaking.
Police also report
that as of September 25
more than 20 break and
enters have occurred in
Sioux Lookout. Police
have made several
arrests in regard to
these incidents and
are
continuing
to
investigate others.
Gaudet commented,
“We definitely would
like
the
public’s
assistance in helping
solve these and anyone
who can assist should
call the OPP at 1-888310-1122 or Crime
Stoppers at 1-800-222TIPS.
He added, “A lot of
times when you see
a higher number of
break and enters it can
sometimes be related to
the same individuals,
but not always.”
Gaudet
stated,
“Things like break and
enters and robberies

happen no matter where
you live. That’s why
we want to educate
people on these things.

The best way to combat
these
is
obviously
preventative.
See
Constable

Gaudet’s
crime
prevention tips below
to learn more about
staying safe.

Constable Gaudet’s crime
prevention tips
Break and Enters
Never leave a spare key
hidden outside (burglars know
all the best places).
Keep the radio on and
use automated light timers to
make it appear that someone
is around when your premises
are unoccupied.
Make sure that your
telephone answering machine
does not imply that you’re not
home.
Prepare an inventory of
valuables in your household
and store it somewhere other
than your home, such as a safe
deposit box.
Make sure the street
number on your home is large,
well-lit, and unobstructed so

emergency personnel can ﬁnd
you quickly.
Keep your garage door
locked at all times, preferably
with a deadbolt lock.
Report suspicious persons
or vehicles to your local
police.
Secure all windows and
doors which are accessible
from the outside.
Light up your home
with well-placed, effective
lighting. Make it easy to spot
unwelcome visitors with well
trimmed hedges, foliage and
trees to minimize dark corners
and handy hiding spots.
Lock your car and don’t
leave valuables in sight.
Know your neighbourhood

and look out for one another.
Let your neighbor know
when you are away.
Have someone pick up
your mail and newspapers.
Robberies
Always be alert.
Try not to walk in areas not
well lit.
Remember locations of
houses with lights on to go to
if you need help.
If you do need help call
911.
Don’t put yourself in at-risk
situations. For example if you
know you’ll be working late,
don’t park your car far away
from where you work.
There’s safety in numbers.
Travel in groups.

This Christmas
make a difference
in a child’s life
by filling a shoe box

The Sioux Hudson 2006-2007

ENTERTAINMENT SERIES

Contact Smoky Cole at 737-1200 or New Life Assembly at 737-2843

Shoebox Deadline: November 18, 2006

POLYJESTERS
Wednesday, October 18

7:30 p.m. Queen Elizabeth District School
This innovative and infectious group that developed an entire music genre
known as “swingin’ folk chunk” are wildly entertaining and top notch musicians.
Get your tickets early to avoid the opening night rush!
Series tickets available now at Cheers!, Ireland’s Jewellery and Rexall.

Season Tickets: Single $70 Couple $125 Family $150
Senior/Student $60 Call 737-2174
Generously supported by local businesses and individuals.

Fire
Prevention
Week
Come and see our
Ladder Truck Demonstration!

October 8-14

The Sioux Lookout Fire Department will be
holding an open house on Wed., Oct. 11, 2006
The Public is
invited to tour
the hall!

Join our fellow firefighters
between 4 p.m. and 7 p.m.
for a hotdog and pop

Get your fire safety and fire prevention pamphlets
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Halloween is a great time for children. However, all the
excitement can cause them to forget the safety rules, particularly
when trick or treating. The tips below from Safe Kids Canada
will help you to keep your kids safe during this fun time.
All about costumes:
♦
Make sure that car drivers can see your child. Use
costumes with bright fabrics and decorate costumes with
reﬂective tape. Give each child a ﬂashlight to carry.
♦
To prevent falling, your child's costume and shoes
should ﬁt properly. Costumes should not be longer than your
child's ankles.
♦
If you are making a costume, use materials that are ﬁre
resistant. If you are buying a costume, make sure it is labelled
"ﬂame resistant." This means the costume could catch ﬁre, but
it will resist burning. Avoid costumes with loose sleeves, pants,
and skirts.
♦
All costume accessories such as swords or knives should
be made of soft, ﬂexible material.
♦
Your child should wear face paint or make-up instead of
a mask. Make-up and face paint are better than masks because
they don't block your child's ability to see. If your child is
wearing a hat, wig, or scarf, tie it securely so that it won't slip
over your child's eyes.
Tips for safe trick or treating:
♦
Children under nine years of age should be supervised
by an adult when trick or treating. Children over nine years of
age should trick or treat with an adult or in a group with older,
responsible children. If your child is trick or treating without an
adult, make sure he or she knows how to cross the road safely.

Sioux
Lookout
captured the Spirit of the
North and the Dream
Hats off to the organizing
committee of Community
Living
Ontario’s
Conference! Thank you
to all the citizens of Sioux
Lookout who made us
feel right at home in your
community. This was a
ﬁrst class conference with
so much more. Sioux
Lookout reﬂects the beauty
of its town and people and
I hope to come back for a
visit with my family.
Those of us who
visited and attended the
conference, captured the
true spirit of the North
as well as the dream for
inclusion for persons with
intellectual
disabilities.
Once again, THANK
YOU!
Lynne Marwick
Developmental
Disabilities
Services/
Timiskaming Health Unit
New Liskeard, ON
Get out and vote
Greeting from Thunder
Bay.
I am writing to let you
know how pleased I am that
Katherine, my daughterin-law, has chosen to try
for the mayor’s seat on
council.
This, by the way, is
totally unsolicited, but I
feel compelled to let the

people of Sioux Lookout
know how devoted Kathy
and my son Steve are to
Sioux Lookout and its
people.
Being of that age of
senior moments, I cannot
recall the exact year it was
that Steve chose to move
to Sioux Lookout to teach,
but I believe it was back
around 23 or 24 years ago.
I do recall however him
saying, “I’m only going
up there for a year or two.”
And now, here we are
almost a quarter century
later and they are still up
there.
Kathy followed Steve
upon graduation from
her nursing studies and I
ﬁgured perhaps they would
stay there a year at most
following their marriage.
Well guess what?
Kathy became involved
in the town from day one,
ﬁrst as a caring nurse for
the native and non-native
people, then as a mom,
which found her up to her
eyeballs in minor hockey
with my grandsons, then
other community events
and ﬁnally into the political
scene.
I kept my nose out of
things because, as much as
I wanted my family closer
to me here in Thunder Bay,
I have always advocated
it was not my choice but
theirs that counted.

♦
Children should walk, not run, from house to house and
stay on the sidewalk or at the side of the road facing trafﬁc.
♦
Children should stay in well lit areas and should only
visit homes that have their outside lights turned on. Children
should not go inside homes.
♦
Before your children eat their candy, make sure you
examine it. Throw out any treats that are not wrapped, those
in torn or loose packages, or any that have small holes in the
wrappers.
When decorating your home:
Small children should never carve pumpkins. Instead, let
your child draw a face on the pumpkin.
Make your home safe for trick or treaters. Remove all objects
around the outside of your house that could cause children to
trip or fall. Turn your outside light on. If you use a candle in
your pumpkin, make sure you put the pumpkin on a sturdy
table. Keep the pumpkin away from curtains and other objects
that could catch ﬁre. Keep candles, pumpkins with candles,
matches and lighters in a place that children cannot reach.
If you’re driving on Halloween:
Be extra careful when driving. Children are excited and
may forget safety rules. When driving in areas with children,
slow down and watch for them. Enter and exit driveways and
alleyways slowly and pay extra attention.
For more safety tips, visit the Safe Kids Canada Web site at
www.safekidscanada.ca.
This article was originally printed in Kids’ Health, a quarterly
publication published by The Hospital for Sick Children.

I watched with keen
interest as she tackled the
job of councillor with a
devotion to duty. I was
particularly interested to
see her and others battling
to get a non-smoking
bylaw passed, which I
am happy to say was
successful. I asked if she
thought that might affect
her chance of re-election
and she said, “I am more
concerned with the health
of our people than in
getting re-elected.” But she
did get re-elected despite
all the doom and gloom of
smoking advocates. I hope
all will breathe deeply and

remember for many years
to come how nice it is to
breathe clean northern air.
(Incidentally, this is a three
pack a day man who quit
10 years ago, so I know
whereof I speak.)
I am proud of the Sioux
Lookout councillors who
fought against great odds
to get that bylaw passed
and congratulate the town
for going smoke free.
You helped lead the way
to a cleaner atmosphere.
Now if we can only get a
solution to the car exhaust
and industrial pollution.
I wish Kathy every
success in her bid for ofﬁce

and I urge all voters to
VOTE AS YOU PLEASE
BUT PLEASE VOTE! That
is what the veterans of all
wars fought for, to protect
your right to freedom.
At the going down of
the sun and in the morning,
we shall remember them,
so please exercise the right
they fought for and get
out and vote. Good Luck
to all who have offered
themselves as candidates.
Gerry Poling
former District Editor
for the Times-News
P.S. And tell Nancy she
still owes me a coffee from
those days.

more,” recalled Walker.
“One engineer jumped
off onto the ground and
twisted his ankle. That
was the only injury to my
knowledge,” said Walker.
The
engineers
of
the
trains
were
Eddie
Turnbull
and
Hector
Landry.
Walker said Americans

fishing in a boat under
the
bridge
didn’t
heed Walker and her
family’s warnings of
the accident about to
occur. The Americans
were hesitant to leave
their
fishing
spot,
but fled when burned
timbers started falling
from the bridge.

Lenore Walker witnessed
the train accident which
was featured on page 5
in the October 4 edition of
The Bulletin. Walker, her
grandfather John Lincoln,
mother Leona Walker (nee
Pizziol), sister Dianne
Pizziol, and brother Rudy
Pizziol were fishing in a
boat when the accident
occurred circa the summer
of 1951.
Walker’s brother Rudy,
two years old at the time
of the accident, noticed
two
trains
coming
toward each other on the
bridge.
“They were going fairly
slow because of the
curve on the east end.
When they saw each
other they slowed down

Submitted Photo
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Your Perspective

4,473 copies
Published every Wednesday

Question of the week:
How soon do you start preparing for the Christmas season and
how do you prepare for it?

Danielle Bresson
Individual support worker
I like to have my Christmas
shopping done by the second
week of November. I start
my Christmas baking the ﬁrst
week in December.

Jo-Anne Hicks
Sales clerk
Usually in September I start
buying my gifts, then usually
the beginning of December I
put my decorations up.

Don Sinclair
Bus driver
The 15th of December, buy
gifts, get the tree, stick it up,
decorate it.

Don’t keep those opinions to yourself! Let us know Your

Proudly distributed
in Sioux Lookout &
surrounding area by
The 5th Avenue
The Airport
Al’s Sports Excellence
The Beer Store
Best Western
Bumper to Bumper
Chicken Chef
DJs Gas Bar
Drayton Cash & Carry
Fair Convenience
Forest Inn
Fred & Dee’s Corner
Furlane’s Confectionary
Grant’s Store
Hudson LCBO
LA Fine Meats & Groceries
The Lamplighter Motel
LCBO
Mascotto’s Marine
Municipal Ofﬁces
Northern
The Public Library
The Rec Centre
Rexall
Robin’s Donuts
Roy Lane
The Royal Canadian Legion
Shoreline Pizza
Sioux Lottery
Sioux Pharmacy
The Sunset Inn
The Travel Information Centre
The Wellington Inn
Wilson’s Stationary

Annissa Page
College student
I start right in January. I hide
all my Christmas presents for
people and save my money
in advance in case there’s
somebody I forgot.

Perspective!

Also distributed in
these northern communities
Angling Lake
Bearskin Lake
Big Trout Lake
Cat Lake
Deer Lake
Fort Hope
Fort Severn
Kasabonika
Kingﬁsher Lake
Lansdowne House
Muskrat Dam
North Spirit Lake
Ogoki
Pikangikum
Sachigo Lake
Sandy Lake
Weagamow
Webequie
Wunnumin Lake

Photo submitted by The Sioux Lookout Museum

Pic of the Past
Royal train engine in 1939.

Do you have your own pics of the past?
Dust off your old photo albums! Suitable pictures are 25 years or older and
should depict a subject of general interest to the public.
Email scanned photos to bulletin@siouxbulletin.com or drop by with the
original and we can scan it for you and add it to our library. Be sure to include
any information about the photo, such as names and dates.

Can you help us identify
people, places, events & dates?
We receive many marvelous old photographs from readers. In some cases the
owners of the photos don’t know all the details surrounding the picture.
If you can help out with some of the details of a picture you see here, please
send us a short note. We’d like to add your reminiscences to the story.

Subscribe Now...
Our subscription price is only
$40.62 (GST included)
per year in Canada.
$106.00 per year to the continental United States.

It’s an inexpensive way to keep
your family and friends in touch
with Sioux Lookout.
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A well deserved award. He’s earned every bit of it
Gaudet had received the
always look upon and award. “I think I would
remember. It will be a be correct to say the
constant reminder to community is very proud
work hard and help out of his achievements. He
the community I live in,” is a very visible person in
our community. I’m glad
he added.
Asked to pass along to see him recognized by
a few tips to people on his peers.”
She added, “Mark
achieving
excellence
in their own lives and is an individual who is
occupations
Gaudet going into our schools,
commented, “I think the educating and making our
most important thing is community a safer place.
that you enjoy what you’re He’s on the front line
doing. If you enjoy what making our community a
you’re doing then the rest safer place.”
That certiﬁcate to
comes easy… everything
Gaudet
read,
“The
is what you make of it.”
of
the
Gaudet freely admits Corporation
he loves his job. “I enjoy Municipality of Sioux
talking with kids, and it Lookout is pleased to
never ceases to amaze present this certiﬁcate
me the amount of support to Mark Gaudet in
I’ve received from the recognition of receiving
Submitted Photo
the Ontario Provincial
people of this town.”
n
OPP
officer
of
the
year
award
winner
Mark
Gaudet
with
wife
Michelle
following
Gaudet’s
award
presented
to him by
At the September Police Ofﬁcer ofithe
o Year
t
OPP
Commissioner
Gwen
Boniface
at
a
special
ceremony
held
October
2
in
Barrie.
th
27 meeting of council, award. Dated
a the 27 of
c
OPEN HOUSE
i
September,
2006, signed
Sioux Lookout Mayor
n
u Cathy Kiepek and letters of support on Karl Duewel, who started he’s done a lot of good Staff Sergeant Connie
Cathy Kiepek presented Mayor
Municipal Clerk Mary behalf of Gaudet.
Gaudet with a certiﬁcate m
with the OPP in Sioux things in the community. Capovilla, the ofﬁcers at
m
“KICK
BACK
& RELAX
SECTION”
of
recognition o
and MacKenzie.”
“I think it’s absolutely Lookout
at the
same time
His being
on the the detachment, the people
C
Sioux Lookout Crime a well deserved award. as Gaudet, said he was enhancement committee of Sioux Lookout, and
appreciation onrbehalf of
JUST LISTED
Property of the Week
e
Stoppers
Board Chair He’s earned every bit of happy for his friend. Feature
t
the municipality.
has also helped prevent his wife Michelle for all
t
e
Walker was one it,” she said.
Kiepek
“I think it’s a good crimes in town.
of their support over the
B said she was Lenore
REDUCED
OPEN
HOUSE
of
ﬁ
ve
people
who
wrote
delighted to learn that
Gaudet thanked the years, stating he wouldn’t
Gaudet sits on the board thing, give Sioux Lookout
as OPP liaison ofﬁcer.
even more recognition OPP, Sioux Lookout OPP be able to do what he does
Detective Constable within the OPP. I agree Detachment Commander without that support.
Continued from front

$
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i
COUNCILLOR-AT-LARGE
it
r
io
For...
r
P
r
u
o
Y Civic Duty. Civic Pride.

Gina McFee-Bernier

“I will sit on council
as your representative. I
have concerns to address
and goals to achieve but the
priorities of the people of Sioux
Lookout will be my main concern.”

jamesbrohm@sympatico.ca

Sales Representative

737-2577
Brokerage

Proclamation

Whereas: The people of the Municipality of Sioux Lookout
should focus on the needs, rights and interests of children and
our awareness of the value of quality Early Childhood Education;
Whereas:

The people of the Municipality of Sioux Lookout
should celebrate children as our most precious resource for
the future;

Whereas:

Encouragement should be given to our commitment to improve the quality of opportunities for all children
and their families;

HUSHED TRANQUILITY
ON ABRAM LAKE!!
Lovely, lovely lakeshore for under
$200,000!! Short ride from the “rat race”
gets you a lovely 1 1/2 Storey Cedar
Home with 2 loft bedrooms, pine kitchen,
formal dining, hardwood floors, sunken
living, deck & staircsae to lake + garage!
BACK ON THE MARKET!
Side-by-side low maintenance Duplex in
great location with in floor radiant oil heat
& nice yards must sell! New Price!

educate our future adults, parents and leaders of Ontario;

Whereas: October 17th to 24th is a special week originated
following the International Year of the Child proclaimed by the
United Nations in 1979;

SOLD

Lookout, do hereby proclaim October 14th – 22nd, 2006 as

Week of the Child
Cathy Kiepek, Mayor
Municipality of Sioux Lookout

REDUCED $5000!!!
You can occupy this home right now! In a
great southside location close to the
water’s edge, be the next owner of this
very well maintained 3 bedroom offering
almost 1200 sq.ft. & upgrades!

REDUCED ALMOST $10,000!!
Immediate possession, must be sold!
35 yr 2200 s.f. Character 2 Storey
includes 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, kitchen &
bath renos, ceramic & wood floors, rec
room, lovely front room, big deck &
garage in an excellent
family neighbourhood. Don’t hesitate!

GET READY TO BUILD IN THE
SPRING!!
Start with this large, well located
66’ x 150’ Town lot!

D
L
O
S

Whereas: An emphasis is placed on how well we care for and

Therefore: I, Cathy Kiepek, Mayor of the Municipality of Sioux

THE PERFECT STARTER HOME!
See drywall & painting, window &
flooring upgrades! Three bedrooms,
big living, improved bath, main floor
laundry, c/a & more for only $111,000
on Meadwell Drive.

www.ginamcfee-bernier.com

COUNTRY GEM HAS IT ALL
& THEN SOME!!
Fifteen year Raised Bungalow offers
beautifully landscaped lot on Drayton
Road & amazing optional features.
Walkout basement, round-top & bow
windows, covered country verandahs,
hot tub, vaulted ceiling, 3 bdrms with
wonderful layout & efficient heat
pump system!

BRAND NEW, AWAITING YOU
When layout & features matter! View the
newest edition to Evergreen Drive today.
The customized 3 bedroom Carlton is now
showing & will be certain to please you!
GOTTA, GOTTA SELL!
Seller has relocated & wants offers on
this 2000, 3 bdrm fully loaded mobile in
Lincoln Park asap!! Asking $65,500.
GREAT HANDY MAN GARAGE!
2 bdrm trailer on owned lot with 22’ x 24’
serviced garage. All this for only $59,900!

“How you find a great real estate agent.”
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CIBC collects more than $5000 for cancer research
Camellia Hendrickson
STAFF WRITER

T

HE Sioux Lookout
CIBC
branch
participated in the
annual CIBC Run For A
Cure October 1. The run
is a project to raise money
for breast cancer research.
The CIBC team raised
$1339.03 in pledges and
through other fundraising
events raised $1182.
Entries were drawn
for a wall-hanging
which was made and
donated
by
Rose
Hibbert,
personal
account manager at

CIBC. There was a
donation challenge to
fill the CIBC’s pink
piggy bank in which
donators were allowed
entry to the draw for the
wall-hanging.
Run for a cure quilted
bag and wall hanging
were made and donated
by June Trout and funds
were raised in the form
of a silent auction.
T h r o u g h o u t
September
bracelets,
car magnets, chocolates,
shoelaces, key chains,
pins, and necklaces
were sold at CIBC.
Forty participants in

the run raised a total of
$3132. John Manno was
the top fundraiser with
$1427. Marc Loranger
raised
$565,
and
Michelle Fuerst raised
$420. Money raised in
total from pledges was
$4471.03.
The
total
raised
with Sioux Lookout
fundraisers and pledges
was $5653.03.
“I was happy with
the turn-out. Despite
the power outage, we
still raised quite well,”
commented
Lynne
Woodsworth, Assistant
Branch Manager.

MOLSTAD REALTY LTD, Brokerage
34 Front St. Sioux Lookout, ON
molstadoffice@molstadrealty.com
www.molstadrealty.com

GREAT STARTERS
32 LINCOLN TRLR PK

63 BAY STREET

737-1550

1 Bedroom bungalow
with plenty of
improvements.
$73,500.00

6 CORNERSTONE LANE

101 FIRST AVE

LATITUDE 50 REALTY INC.
BROKERAGE

www.latitude50.on.ca
SIOUX LOOKOUT

Open to Offers
Superbly well kept 4
bedroom home on
large acreage
125 KING STREET

48 ROBERT STREET

32 LAKESHORE DR.

Beach front Location.
Over 1500 sf of living
space. 4 bedrooms, 2
baths. Many renovations.
Walking distance to all
amenities.

Seller Motivated. 1 ½
storey home with tons of
room. Call now for an
opportunity to view.
$117,000.00

Drayton Cash & Carry
offers a Great Opportunity for
You to “Be Your Own Boss”
Plus Owner Living
Accommodations.
GREAT STARTERS

130 Queen St. - $110,000.

NEW L
ISTIN
G
135 Prince St. - $60,000.

Completely renovated
3 + 1 bedroom with 2
baths. Extra large living
room with pine
vaulted ceiling.

2 Storey 3 bedroom home
in the heart of Hudson.
Terrific view of Lost Lake.
Full basement. Single car
garage.

REDUCED

INCREDIBLE VALUE!!
2 BR Bungalow with Fireplace,
Rec Room, Sauna &
Garage/Workshop.$149,900.

Control your rent.
Buy your own living space.
Grow your garden in your own
private yard. Sound Great??
See it... Buy it... and Enjoy!

53 Prince Street

Sunday, Oct. 15/06
2-4 p.m.
EVERYONE WELCOME!
ALL IN ONE DELIGHTFUL
PACKAGE!
Cozy 3 BR Storey & 1/2 Home.
Offers Main Floor MBR,
Upgraded Kitchen & Bathroom
w/Jetted Tub, Back Porch onto
Deck, Front Sun Room, plus a
Garage on a Nicely Landscaped
Lot! Great Location close to
Schools and Downtown!
$132,000.

Easy Living is what you
will find in this 3 + 1
bedroom bungalow. Open
concept LR/Dining,
Kitchen with built-in
appliances. Full finished
basement. Two car fully
finished garage, Paved
drive. A Must See!!!

8 EVERGREEN

REDUCED

Picture Perfect appeal. Park like yard.
Showcase landscaping with 4 + 1 bedroom
home. A Perfect kitchen for the chef in your
family. Lots of space for the growing family. A
beautiful cared for home. We’ll even throw in a
garage, hot tub & pool.

Barbara Molstad,
Broker, DAR, CRES
737-2576

George Samuel,
Sales Representative
737-9414

COUNTRY LIVING - $156,500.
Well-maintained Bungalow with
Walk-out Bsmt. Central Air.
Tastefully Decorated with Nicely
Landscaped Lot!

Hannah Lake
1.34 Acres with 240+- of
Lakeshore Frontage Zoned
Residential Shoreline.

E
EXCLUSIV

Build your Dream Country Home
5 Acres, 4.97 Acres, 5.9 Acres
Listed at $33,000 per lot.

Community Hall in Great Central
Location. Put Your Ideas To Work!

73 King Street, Sioux Lookout
www.siouxmountainrealty.com

PRIME LOT: Located in front
of Masonic Hall, Zoned R1A,
which makes for a great
location for a duplex asking
$54,900. Contact Bob Bell for
more Info.

START HERE!
Cozy 1 + 1 bedroom bungalow.
Easy care vinyl siding. Corner
lot. Asking $99,900 and willing
to look at offers.

THE NEXT STEP
7 HANNAH

LAKESHORE HOME!
3 BR Bungalow Offers Fireplace,
Formal DR, Patio Door onto Deck
Overlooking Abram Lake, Boat
House, Guest Cottage & Garage.

737-8100

23 6TH AVE. - HUDSON

Cute & Cozy 2 bedroom
bungalow with heated
insulated garage. Don’t pass
this one by!

Noreen Beebe
Associate Broker

VACANT LOTS

NEW LISTING
2 WEST LAKE HUDSON
50 PRINCE STREET

12 FIRST AVENUE

Location Location Location!!
Don’t miss this deal 15 year old
bungalow with detached
garage. A Must See!

737-1067

DREAMING OF LAKESHORE
LIVING?
Butterfly Lake offers 1 Acre With
Building, Septic Field & Tel/Hydro.

46 Prince St. - $89,000.

Don’t miss your chance
at this beauty. Over 2500
sf of well maintained
space. Built in garage,
fenced yard, and much
more... 2 bedroom
bungalow in central
location. Just walk to all
the amenities.Many renos
over the past few years.

email: latitude@tbaytel.net

OPEN HOUSE

SOLD
Terrific condition...
Terrific Price...
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, open
concept. Lots of extras.
Call Barbara to View.
737-1550

Submitted Photo

The annual Sioux Lookout CIBC Run for the Cure fundraiser for breast cancer research
took place October 1.

A SWEET HOME and a
delightful location for a young
family. Located near schools
with a park/skating rink
across the street.
ASKING ONLY $147,000

67 SECOND AVE

Tastefully decorated 4
bedroom bi-level.
Spacious Living room with
propane firplace. Large
dining area for entertaining, private master suite
plus home office area with
seperate entry. Built in
garage. Call Ben for an
opportunity to view.

Ben Hancharuk,
Sales Representative
737-0559

PRICED TO SELL! This 3
bedroom, 2 storey home has
much to offer a family! Quiet
location! $149,000

RENOVATE EITHER OR BOTH: Of these units to suit your needs.
Priced right at $62,000 ea.

D
UCE
RED 5,000
10
TO $

OWNER WILL LOOK AT ANY
OFFER! This 2+1 bedroom
bungalow offers large eat in
kitchen, spacious living room,
basement recreation room &
more! A MUST TO SEE!

OWNER HAS MOVED!
Immediate possession 3 + 1bedroom bi-level home.
Custom oak kitchen cabinets. One
bedroom income suite in the
basement. Large garage. Large lot
backs onto a wooded area.

PAMPERED LAKESHORE
BEAUTY! A beautiful formal
living room with vaulted
ceilings and hardwood floors!
This splendid home offers 3+1
bedrooms, 3 bathes, 3 decks,
extra large recreation room with
walkout. Includes Sauna,
double garage & more!
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Good idea for people to leave something for their kids
Continued from front

same apartment building
in Winnipeg had read the
book and informed him
that he knew a man living
a kilometer away who
Olafson had written about.
Olafson was given the
man’s phone number and
the two got together to share
a visit after having not seen
each other for 60 years.
Olafson worked for
Canadian National Railway
for 30 years before retiring
at age 55. He has since kept
busy attending education
courses offered by the
Winnipeg Art Gallery,
as well as in universities,
high schools, and libraries.
Olafson also creates stainedglass windows.
“It’s been a good
experience writing this
book. I recommend to

Home
Auto
Commercial
Seasonal
Boats &
Motors
In Sioux Lookout
76 Front Street
Sioux Lookout, ON
Phone: (807)737-1818
Fax: (807)737-2153

Head Office:
326 Church Street,
Fort Frances, ON

With Offices In:
Red Lake Rainy River - Emo
Atikokan - Dryden

www.gillons.on.ca
info@gillons.on.ca

Toll Free:
1-800-465-7797
In both the Red Lake and
Sioux Lookout locations,
we are the exclusive
broker for
The Dominion of Canada
General Insurance
Company.

anyone writing a book for
their grandchildren. I think
it’s a good idea for people
to leave something for their
kids. It doesn’t have to be
a fancy book,” Olafson
commented.
When asked what he
learned from the experience
and journey of writing a
book, Olafson replied, “I
had to do a lot of research.
My Swedish roots, I
researched at the public
library in Winnipeg. It was
hard to write some of these
things. It was easier for me
to write it on paper than to
talk about.”
Olafson was surprised at
his own ability in writing
the book. “I was actually
surprised that I could
do this. I didn’t have to
make up or embellish,”
Olfason explained, making
a reference to author
James Frey’s well-known
embellishments in his book
A million tiny pieces.

Olafson began writing
his book on small notepads
which he would take out of
his jacket pocket whenever
a memory came to him. In
time there were 15 piles of
papers all over Olafson’s
dining room table which
he sorted into what would
become chapters of his
book.
“It seemed to fall in place.
I was fortunate to have all
these different experiences
to write a book,” Olafson
commented.
When asked about strong
lessons he has learned,
Olafson replied, “For me
it was always a struggle
with my health and lack of
education, (but) I was able
to succeed.” Olafson’s job at
Canadian National Railway
was meant for someone with
a university degree, but he
succeeded at his work with
a grade 7 education. “To
realize that I could do the
work of management with

Sacred Heart Parish

BAZAAR
SATURDAY, OCT. 21/06
2 – 4pm
LEGION HALL

Featuring: GRAND DRAW PRIZES
Tea Tables, Bake Sale, Order your
Christmas Plants, Candy Sale, Ethnic
Food Sales, Inspirational table, fish pond,
homemade crafts and silent auction

Bulletin Photo/Camellia Hendrickson

Former Sioux Lookout resident Karl Olafson of Winnipeg, MB read an excerpt from his
book A sentimental journey which includes experiences Olafson had growing up in the
Sioux Lookout area. Olafson had a conversation with the crowd at the Sioux Lookout
Public Library that had gathered to hear him read as well as to obtain autographs for
their copies of the book.

a minimum of education,
I was surprised I could do
such a good job without
any formal training,” said
Olafson.
Olafson learned the
golden rule in his youth

and it stayed with him
throughout his life. The
well-known rule “Do onto
others as you would have
done to you” sounded good
to Olafson so he has tried to
practice the rule ever since.

“It’s helped me along the
way. If you treat people
nice they will treat you nice.
There’s always a few bad
apples, but I think it’s a good
thing to practice,” Olafson
concluded.

McKenzie Forest Products, Inc. recently recognized
a number of valued employees for either
30 Years of Service,or 25 Years with No Lost Time.

30 YEARS OF SERVICE

Come for tea and dainties, scout
out the goodies and
Join in the fun!

REQUEST FOR
PROPOSALS
Northern Nishnawbe Education Council
COMMUNITY CENTRE PROJECT
FEASIBILITY STUDY
Terms of Reference
The Northern Nishnawbe Education Council is requesting
proposals from consultants to complete a feasibility study for the
design, construction, operational management and implementation
plan of a Community Centre at the Pelican Falls Centre.

Pictured with Joe Armstrong, Plant Superintendent (far right), Gold & Diamond
Watches were awarded to (from L to R) Diana Wilson, Wayne Polowek, Mike
Makahnouk, Louis Gadal Jr., and Joe Lyon.

25 YEARS with No Lost Time

The lowest or any of the proposals not necessarily accepted.
The proposal call will close: 4:00 PM (Central Standard Time),
Friday, October 20, 2006.
Consultants may obtain a Request for Proposal (RFP) package
from:
Ms. Rachael Paquette-Flanagan
NORTHERN NISHNAWBE EDUCATION COUNCIL
Box 1419, 21 King Street
Sioux Lookout, Ontario
P8T 1B9
Phone: (807) 737-2002 ext. 234
Fax: (807) 737-2614

Your Best Insurance
is an Insurance Broker

E-mail Address for Inquiries only: rpaquette@nnec.on.ca

Pictured with Barry Anderson, JH&SC Co-Chair (far left) and Joe Armstrong, Plant
Superintendent (far right), Jackets and Certificates were awarded to (from L to R)
Rick Crawford, Richard Fenelon, and John Kejick (missing).
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Sioux Mountain Public School Terry Fox Walk
Camellia Hendrickson
STAFF W RITER

S

For more information visit us at gmcanada.com, drop by your local Chevrolet delaer or call us at 1-800-GM-DRIVE. We’d like you to know more: † 0% purchase financing for 48/60 months on approved GMAC credit only. Offer is unconditionally interest-free. Down payment and/or trade may be required. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing
will vary depending on amount borrowed and down payment/trade. Example: $10,000 at 0% APR, the monthly payment is $208.33/$166.67 for 48/60 months. Cost of borrowing is $0. Total obligation is $10,000. 0% purchase financing for 48 months is available on virtually all remaining 2006 Chevrolet, Pontiac, Buick and GMC models.
0% purchase financing for 60 months is only available on 2006 Canyon, Colorado, 1500 Silverado & Sierra Pickups, Avalanche, Tahoe, Suburban, Yukon & Yukon XL. 0% purchase financing excludes the following 2006 Chevrolet, Pontiac, Buick and GMC models; Solstice, Malibu LS Sedan, Lucerne, Corvette, SSR, 2WD TrailBlazer & Envoy models,
Express & Savana (passenger, cargo and cutaway), 1SX & 1SA Regular Cab C/K Pickups, and Medium Duty Trucks (including GMT560 Family 2&3 & Tilt and W-Series). Offer applies to remaining eligible 2006 new or demonstrator models out of dealer stock . Limited time offer. Limited quantities of 2006 models available. Offer applies to qualified
retail customers in Canada. Dealers are free to set individual prices. See your dealer for details. ¥¥For more information, visit gm.xmradio.ca. The XM name and related logos are registered trademarks of XM Satellite Radio Inc. (Solid down facing triangle) Based on 2005 EnerGuide fuel consumption guide ratings. ‡‡Service contract required.
OnStar uses existing emergency service providers as well as cellular and satellite technologies. Vehicle electrical system needs to be operating for features to function properly. TMTrademark © Copyright 2005, Vancouver Organizing Committee for the 2010 Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games. Used under License. All Rights Reserved.

IOUX Mountain
Public
school
held their annual
Terry Fox Walk October
2.
Participants enjoyed
warm fall afternoon
weather and sunshine.
Approximately
300
students
and
staff

participated
in
the
event which raises
money
for
cancer
research. Participants
began their walk from
the school grounds
and were accompanied
by the Sioux Lookout
OPP and the Sioux
Lookout
Volunteer
Fire Department. Upon
leaving the school,
participants walked or

jogged past the high
school on Fair street to
Third Avenue, west on
King Street to Seventh
Avenue and circled
from there back to the
school.

Sioux Mountain Public
School students held
their annual Terry Fox
walk October 2.

Bulletin Photo/Camellia Hendrickson

CANADA’S # SELLING BRAND

1

‡

TIME IS RUNNING OUT.
GET A 2006 BEFORE THEY’RE GONE.
2006 COBALT

STANDARD FEATURES:
• R7A Model
• 145HP 2.2L ECOTEC Engine
• 5-Speed Getrag Manual Transmission
• CD Stereo
• 15" Wheels
• 60/40 Split-Folding Rear Seat

0

HWY: 6.1L/100km • 46mpg
CITY: 9.5L/100km • 30mpg

M

%

†

PURCHASE
FINANCING
FOR 48 MONTHS

COBALT
SS model
shown

2006 OPTRA 5

HWY: 7.1/100km • 40mpg
CITY: 10.4L/100km • 27mpg

M

STANDARD FEATURES:
• R7A Model
• 119HP 2.0L Engine with 5-Speed Transmission
• 15" Steel Wheels
• Standard CD/MP3 Playback
• Fog Lamps
• 60/40 Split-folding Rear Seats

0

%

†

PURCHASE
FINANCING
FOR 48 MONTHS

HWY: 6.8L/100km • 42mpg
CITY: 9.9L/100km • 29mpg

2006 MALIBU SEDAN
STANDARD FEATURES:
• R7C Model
• 144HP 2.2L ECOTEC 4-Cylinder Engine
• 15" Wheels
• Driver Information Centre
• Power Driver's Seat Height Adjuster
• Power Windows/Locks/Mirrors
• Air Conditioning
• Cruise Control

0

%

†

PURCHASE
FINANCING
FOR 48 MONTHS

2006 IMPALA LS
STANDARD FEATURES:
• R7A Model
• 211HP 3.5L VVT V6 Engine
• 16" Wheels
• 8-Way Power Driver's Seat
• Side Curtain Airbags
• OnStar‡‡

CHECK OUT HOW CHEVROLET
STACKS UP.

chevrolet.gmcanada.com

0

%

†

PURCHASE
FINANCING
FOR 48 MONTHS
HWY: 7.0L/100km • 40mpg
CITY: 11.3L/100km • 25mpg

L
Redeem your GM VISA
earnings today.

‡‡

Available on Aveo and
Cobalt models.

Ask about our three
months of no-charge
XM service¥¥

M

VISIT YOUR LOCAL
CHEVROLET DEALER
TODAY.

M
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All were welcomed and entertained at fall feast
Camellia Hendrickson
STAFF WRITER

K

E N O R A PARTICIA Child
and
Family
Services (CFS) held a fall
feast October 6 at their

Sioux Lookout location.
“We’re trying to have
a community-based feast
open to the public,” said
Rhonda Konrad, CFS
resource worker. CFS holds
different feast throughout
the seasons. Kenora, Red

Lake, Dryden, and Sioux
Lookout CFS ofﬁces take
turns hosting the feasts.
Foster parents were
invited and the feast was
open to the community.
Fish, bannock, and other
traditional foods were

offered to guests.
Drumming and other
traditional
activities
followed the opening
prayer in the spirit of

bringing the community
together and building
bridges between different
organizations and people.
Cultural co-coordinator

Dennis
Copenace
organized
the
feast.
Copenace promotes First
Nation children keeping in
touch with their identity.

Bulletin Photo/Camellia Hendrickson

The Kenora-Patricia Child and Family Services held a fall feast last Friday in Sioux
Lookout. Members of the public were invited to join services staff outside the CFS
building for lunch and celebrations.

Bulletin Photo/Tim Brody

Quite a performance

By Shooma Orzechowski

Students from Sioux Mountain Public School and Pelican Falls First Nations High
School combined their musical talents Thursday evening to perform a violin concert
for family, friends and community members. Many of the students had only a week’s
instruction in playing the violin. Their teacher was Order of Canada recipient and
Strings Across The Sky founder Andrea Hansen, who has made it her mission to
share her love of fiddling with students across the country. Performing students
were Jocelyn Petawanick, Donovan Roundhead, Jordan Ross, Jeremy Brown,
Brandon Schofield-Reid, Jerilyn Shakakeesic, Steven Berry, Tyrell Goretzki, Crystal
Kakekaspan, Sean McNear, Nikki McNear, Sacred Heart School student Skyler Lentz
and Queen Elizabeth District High School student Andrea Finney. Missing from picture
is Whitney Van Horne.

The ABC’s of our Municipal Election

www.siouxbulletin.com

Brought to you weekly.

Looking for Accountability?
Vote Ben Hancharuk
For Council

Carolyn Arends
Featuring
Featuring the
the
Carolyn
Carolyn Arends
Arends Trio
Trio
with
with very
very special
special guest
guest

Greg
Greg Sczebel
Sczebel

the
something to give

tour

Friday, October 13, 2006 - 7:30pm
Calvary Baptist Church
34 Prince Street (corner of Prince & 3rd) Sioux Lookout

Ben Hancharuk

Tickets - $12 advance, $15 door, $25 family, $3 under 12 and under 5 free
Available at: Calvary Baptist Church office: (807) 737-3293
Good News Books & Things: 807-737-4202 * Styles in Motion: 807-737-4910
Inspiration Room (Dryden) 807-223-5444 * Chez Cherie Hair Salon: 807-737-7111
Or Online: www.carolynarends.com • By Phone: 1-866-953-1833

O n t a r i o Te l e c o n n e c t
is now
u n b e l i e v e a b l e phone rates
N a t i o n a l Te l c o n n e c t

- n a t i o n w i d e co v e r a ge
- s a m e p e o p l e , s a m e p ri c e
- m o re s e r v i c e s
- m o re p a y m e n t o p t i o n s

www.nationalteleconnect.com

1- 866- 443- 4408
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Fall colours in Sioux Lookout

Bulletin Photos/Tim Brody

www.siouxbulletin.com
On November 13

Joyce Timpson - Councillor

MORE PHOTOS OF SIOUX LOOKOUT ONLINE
Every week, we take more great
photos than we have space for
in our newspaper.
But at www.siouxbulletin.com, we
have the room to post these
pictures. We update the site on a
weekly basis and put up a few of
our favourite shots.

Made-in-Sioux Lookout solutions:
• Building a progressive community together with
First Nations, private sector, community groups.
• Protection of our environment
• Affordable and suitable housing

Does a particular photo catch your eye?
We can put it on CD for you to take home to your computer
or to print out at a photo developer. Call 737-3209 for more information.

www.siouxlookout.info/joyce

Telephone: (807) 737-3209
Fax: (807) 737-3084
Email: bulletin@siouxbulletin.com

For advertising contact James Brohm
Telephone: (807) 737-4207
Email: advertising@siouxbulletin.com

www.siouxbulletin.com

Sacred Heart School Fundraiser

In health, various trades, business management and more

Aboriginal Alternative Education
We have choices for you!
Exciting Field Trips
Visit work sites and colleges in Northwest Ontario

• Want a second chance to complete grade 12 in a unique, flexible and fun environment?
• Are you looking for job readiness skills?
• Are you between 16-20 years?
• Firefighting skills, Driver’s Eduction, First Aid.

Call to find out more. Limited number of spaces available!
Stephen Hicks, Coordinator/Instructor
(807) 737-7880 or cell (807) 737-0547 stephen.hicks@kpdsb.on.ca

Spaghetti Dinner
and Silent Auction
on Wednesday, October 18
at the Royal Canadian Legion
Doors open at 5pm
Dinner at 6pm

Limited tickets available at
the door or contact Kim Suprovich 737-0223
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COMMUNITY
CORNER
A space designated
for your submissions

Sioux Lookout Antiracism Committee multi
cultural youth program
My name is Daniel Fraser
and I have been the youth
empowerment coordinator
for almost a year. The youth
empowerment project was
designed to assist young
people in developing skills
that will empower them
to become more active
participants in the creation
of healthy, just and strong
communities. Using the
multi-cultural youth center
as a home-base, we have
put together the Sioux
Lookout Youth Council,
made up of high school
students, as the coordinating
group. The Youth Council
is responsible for running
the center and recruiting
volunteers who open and
close the center on a nightly
basis, six days a week.
As
the
youth
empowerment coordinator
my job is to support the
development of new

opportunities for youth
to be engaged in positive,
community
building
activities. Also to combat
the negative attitudes and
dispel myths and to educate
community members about
the positive contributions
being made by the youth,
to improve communication
between youth and adults
in ways that will help to
build supportive respectful
relationships and enhance
their ability to work
together toward community
improvement.
In the past year the youth
have done some amazing
things. Throughout the
winter they have held
coffee houses on the ﬁrst
Friday of every month.
They organize and run the
whole show, which includes
getting together a line up of
performers of all ages who
sing, dance, recite poetry or
stories, play guitar, violins
or tell jokes. The youth
do the advertising, the set
up and clean up and they

ONE DAY
ONLY

News
have monthly meetings
where they discuss what it
is that they would like to
accomplish over the next
months.
The youth had a very
successful art night during
the winter. On Tuesday
evenings Theresa Crann, a
local pharmacist, donated
her time to come down to
the center to do art therapy
with the youth.
It was amazing to see
the young people enjoying
themselves and talking
about their feelings when
they had to explain why
they drew or painted what
they did.
The youth center saw
its highest populations last
winter also with an average
of 350 youths/month. The
youth were also involved
in Race Relations Week.
They could be seen running
the Sioux Lookout AntiRacism Committee’s booth
that was set up in Johnny’s
and they also put on a music
and story telling night for all
ages at St. Andrew’s United
Church.
Once school was out
for the summer the Sioux
Lookout Youth Council
helped with the Grand
Opening of the Sioux
Lookout Skate Park located

behind the tennis courts.
They also put together a
summer concert series and
invited bands from across
Canada to come and play
at the Multi-Cultural Youth
Center. The result was 16
concerts this summer for
the youth of Sioux Lookout.
Each night three or four
bands would play one after
the other in an alcohol and
drug free environment.
Bands from Montreal,
Ottawa, Toronto, Sault Ste.
Marie, Alberta, Manitoba
and B.C. all passed through
our town and were amazed
at the job that our youth
were doing for the young
people in this town.
The youth were also
responsible for this year’s
Bannock Bakeoff and the
Sioux Mountain Music
& Cultural Festival. This
was a huge project to
undertake and they really
did an amazing job raising
close to $3000, designing tshirts, advertising, pursuing
sponsors, recruiting 26
bands, numerous vendors,
artists and organizations.
And there was the very
responsible group of
youth volunteers that kept
everything ﬂowing, setting
up equipment, moving
truck loads of gear to and

from the site, and keeping
the area very clean.
On international youth
day this year the youth put
on a huge concert at the
Royal Canadian Legion
for all the youth in the area.
Some youth came from
Dryden, Ignace and even
Winnipeg. Six bands played
that night and everyone had
a wonderful time.
What I am really proud of
is that at all these concerts,
18 different nights during
the summer, there were no
problems, no police had
to be called, no one got
hurt, no one was under
the inﬂuence of drugs or
alcohol. They just had an
authentic good time.
We
are
currently
recruiting more volunteers
for this fall and winter as
many of our volunteers
from last year are attending
college or university.
We are planning to have
different theme nights this
year and encourage adults
from the town to come out
and share and create with
the youth. We are a nonproﬁt organization and
money is always the hurdle
that the youth must jump
over before anything they
wish for can come true.
There is a desire to travel

to other cities and visit
their youth programs, and
to create a documentary
on the youth of Sioux
Lookout and present it at
youth conferences across
Canada. We are in need of
computers and most of all
we could use a larger space.
We are very grateful for the
space that we do have but
with the number of youth
coming through our doors
some nights it’s hard to
move around in there.
The youth of today are
very creative, and it is
important to have a space
for them to be creative, to
learn to communicate with
each other, to discuss things
that are important to them,
to feel a part of something
productive and a place to
be young. There is nowhere
else in town where the
youth can go for free and
hang out.
I am very fortunate to
be around these young
people who will one day be
the adults in our town. My
job is to help them believe
that their dreams can come
true, and that a dream is a
challenge that you give to
yourself.
Submitted
Fraser

by

Daniel

FRIDAY THE 13 TH

one day only

XTRA DETERGENT
(32 to 35 loads) liquid & powder

3

Only $ .13

24 ROLL

BATHROOM TISSUE

4

Only $ .13

MENS DOESKIN
PLAID SHIRTS
29.99

Reg $

18.13

Only $

TWIN PAK PILLOWS
8

Sioux Lookout Bulletin

Reg $ .99

5

Only $ .13

B.N.V. 12” PIZZA
Only $ .13
2

B.N.V. BACON500G

PEPSI

12 pc asst.

2

Only $ .13

HALLOWEEN BARS

2

Only $ .13

24 PER CASE

13% OFF

Only $ .13

ALL TVs
& ELECTRONICS

13 cents each

13% OFF

6

for a large bin of asst.
merchandise. toys, gadgets, etc.

ALL
HOCKEY STICKS

Discounts based on regular priced in stock merchandise.
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Want Ads

TIKINAGAN CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES

HUMAN RESOURCES CLERK

SIOUX LOOKOUT
FIRST NATIONS
HEALTH AUTHORITY
INTERNAL/EXTERNAL POSTING

POSITION SUMMARY:
Reporting to the Human Resources Supervisor, the Human
Resources Clerk will be responsible for performing daily human
resource functions as well as completing assigned project work.
This position will be based in Sioux Lookout, but will require travel
to the northern communities as required. (Approximately 1-2 trips
per week)
QUALIFICATIONS:
As the ideal candidate, you have excellent oral and written
communication skills, strong organizational and time management
skills, able to multi-task and be computer literate. You are able to
work independently as well as in a team setting. You must be able
to maintain confidentiality. A driver’s licence is required for this
position. The HR Unit is looking for an individual who is motivated
and can work in a fast paced environment. Experience in the Human
Resources field or Administrative background would be an asset.
The successful candidate will be required to submit a Criminal
Records Check. The ability to speak one of the Nishnawbe-Aski
languages would be an asset. A full job description is available
upon request.
SEND UPDATED RESUME, COVERING LETTER AND
3 REFERENCES TO:
Hiring Committee
Tikinagan Child and Family Services
Box 627, Sioux Lookout, Ontario P8T 1B1
Fax: (807) 737-4550
Email: hr@tikinagan.org
CLOSING DATE: October 13, 2006

DEADLINE: 4:30 PM

*** ONLY THOSE SELECTED FOR AN INTERVIEW WILL BE CONTACTED***

SIOUX LOOKOUT
FIRST NATIONS HEALTH AUTHORITY
Nodin Child & Family Intervention Services
INTERNAL/EXTERNAL POSTING

CRISIS COORDINATOR
Full-Time Position
Location: Sioux Lookout, ON
A unique opportunity to assist in the delivery of mental health
services in 31 First Nation communities spread across a large
geographic area.
The Sioux Lookout First Nations Health Authority, Nodin Child and
Family Intervention Services is a First Nations adult and children’s
mental health service for the First Nations in the catchment area
within Northwestern Ontario. Acute care, ongoing counselling,
crisis intervention, prevention and consultant services form the
core of child and family intervention services.
OVERALL DESCRIPTION
This full time position reports to the Director of Treatment Services.
The Crisis Coordinator will oversee coordination and
implementation of response, crisis intervention services and
community support in the catchment area during times of crisis.
The Crisis Coordinator will activate Crisis Response teams, Crisis
Counsellors and community assessors. The Crisis Coordinator will
supervise the Crisis Intervention Worker and provide training for
staff and communities.
EDUCATION/EXPERIENCE
- Certificate, Diploma or degree in the Mental Health field and
related work experience;
- At least five years experience in supervisory and clinical
management;
- At least two years experience working with Native people
and northern communities.
KNOWLEDGE/ABILITY
- Understanding of the Child & Family Services Act, Mental
Health Act and awareness of current issues within Northern
and remote Native communities;
- Ability to communicate in a First Nations dialects within the
Sioux Lookout Zone, a definite asset;
- Good working knowledge and experience in time management,
excellent organizational skills, as well as the ability to work
independently;
- Good team building skills/network skills;
- Innovative problem solving and decision making skills;
- Travel is a requirement of this position.
OTHER REQUIREMENTS
- Provide criminal reference check
- Must have First Aid & CPR- Adult & Child
CLOSING DATE: October 20, 2006
Send letter of application, resume and three most recent
employment references to:
Human Resources Department
Sioux Lookout First Nations Health Authority
P.O. Box 1300, 61 Queen Street
Sioux Lookout, ON P8T 1B8
Tel: (807) 737-1802 Fax: (807) 737- 4454
THE HEALTH AUTHORITY WISHES TO THANK APPLICANTS IN ADVANCE
FOR THEIR INTEREST IN THE HEALTH AUTHORITY, HOWEVER ONLY
THOSE GRANTED AN INTERVIEW WILL BE CONTACTED.

ACCOMMODATIONS CLERK
Casual/Relief
Location: Sioux Lookout, ON
The Sioux Lookout First Nations Health Authority has a mandate to
coordinate the delivery of health services to the First Nation
Communities in the Sioux Lookout zone. The Casual Relief Workers
will report to the Client Services Manager for providing regular daily
client services for the accommodation program.
The
accommodation program is responsible for boarder care of First
Nations medical clients and escort traveling from the northern
communities. The casual relief staff will be available for weekend
shift work, and may be required to fill in an emergency basis.
QUALIFICATIONS
- Experience working with First Nations People;
- Completion of secondary school diploma and/or two years
experience in a health care environment;
- An understanding of client services provided to the First Nations
people and communities;
- Must have demonstrated abilities in office procedures and
basic computer literacy;
- Excellent interpersonal and communication skills.
- Experience in public relations
OTHER REQUIREMENTS
- Sensitive and caring attitude in working with First Nation medical
clients and escorts;
- Willing to work flexible shift schedule;
- Criminal Reference check;
- Certificate of medical fitness.
Please send cover letter, resume and two most recent
employment references to:
Human Resources Department
Sioux Lookout First Nations Health Authority
Box 1300, 61 Queen Street
SIOUX LOOKOUT, Ontario, P8T 1B8
Phone: (807) 737-1802 Fax: (807) 737-4454
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TIKINAGAN CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES
is looking to fill the position of

INTAKE/INVESTIGATION WORKER
POSITION SUMMARY:
Reporting to the Intake/Investigation Supervisor, this position is
responsible to investigate all referrals received by the agency. This
position will be based in Sioux Lookout, but will require frequent
travel to the northern communities.
QUALIFICATIONS:
As the ideal candidate, you have excellent oral and written communication skills, strong organizational and time management skills, able
to multi-task and are computer literate. You should be able to
analyze, be objective and make sound decisions. The ability to
communicate in one of the Nishnawbe-Aski language would be an
asset. You are able to work independently as well as in a team
setting. You must be able to maintain confidentiality. A driver’s
licence is required for this position. Experience in the field of social
services or child welfare would be an asset. The ability to handle
stress and effectively manage crisis situations is a must. Knowledge of the Child and Family Services Act would be an asset. The
applicant must have/or be willing to complete the New Hires
Training. The successful candidate will be required to submit a
Criminal Records Check. A full job description is available upon
request.
SUBMIT UPDATED RESUME AND COVERING
LETTER AND 3 REFERENCES TO:
Hiring Committee
Tikinagan Child and Family Services
P.O. Box 627
Sioux Lookout, ON, P8T 1B1
Fax: (807) 737-4550
Email:hr@tikinagan.org
CLOSING DATE: October 13, 2006
DEADLINE: 4:30 PM
** ONLY THOSE SELECTED FOR AN INTERVIEW WILL BE CONTACTED**

SIOUX LOOKOUT
FIRST NATIONS
HEALTH AUTHORITY

Closing Date: October 20, 2006
THE HEALTH AUTHORITY WISHES TO THANK ALL APPLICANTS IN
ADVANCE, HOWEVER, ONLY THOSE GRANTED AN INTERVIEW
WILL BE CONTACTED.

TUBERCULOSIS EDUCATOR
Full-Time Position
Location: Sioux Lookout, ON

Community Living Sioux Lookout

Individual Support Worker
Casual Position
The Individual Support Worker is a front line, bargaining unit
position, reporting to the assigned Services Facilitator and is
accountable to provide; overall supports and services through
meeting the individual outcomes as defined in the Person-Centred
Plan; safety of the clients and ensuring respect for individuals. This
is accomplished by the Individual Support Worker being accountable for the implementation of the Association Dreams, Goals and
Ideals in accordance with Association policies procedures and
current legislation. The Individual Support Worker is responsible
for contributing to the overall well being and growth of the
individual being supported, the families, and the Association.
Bona Fide Occupational Requirements:
- A strong commitment to achieving the Dreams, Goals, and
Ideals of the Association
- Excellent people skills
- Sound personal values and principles
- Sign language an asset
- Strong communication skills both verbal and written
- Understanding of peoples needs and how to support their
experience in person-centred planning
- Proven ability to teach life skills
- Ability to lift 50 lbs
- Strong initiative in creating/planning and participating in
community activities
- Proven ability to Administer medications according to Associa
tion Policy and Procedure
- Proven ability to work together as a strong/active team member
- Ability to work flexible hours
- Ability to work independent in the community
- D.S.W. or equivalent ;
- Native Language an asset
- Tuberculin Skin Test will be required
- Non-Violent Crisis Training will be required
- Acceptable Criminal Reference Check will be required
- Valid First Aid and CPR Certification will be required
- WHMIS training will be required
- Valid Ontario Driver’s Licence and occasional use of a vehicle
Salary Scale: Level 9- $17.97
Please submit resumes with 3 references to:
Julie Berard
P.O. Box 1258
Sioux Lookout, Ontario, P8T 1B8
Fax: 807-737-3833
human.resources@slhacl.on.ca

The Sioux Lookout First Nations Health Authority is an organization
which has a mandate to coordinate the delivery of health services
to the First Nations communities.
One of the programs that are delivered is the Tuberculosis Control
Program with a mandate for the elimination and control of
tuberculosis within the Sioux Lookout Zone First Nations
communities.
OVERALL ROLE DESCRIPTION
The Tuberculosis Educator is responsible to promote and provide
awareness, education, and methods of prevention on tuberculosis
to members of the Sioux Lookout Zone First Nations. He/she will
develop culturally relevant educational resources, conduct, and
facilitate workshops at the community level, act as an advocate,
resource, and support to First Nations people. The incumbent must
have good working knowledge within the Sioux Lookout First Nation
communities. This position will be required to travel in the north.
EDUCATION/EXPERIENCE
· Certificate or diploma in health related field;
· Experience working in First Nation communities.
KNOWLEDGE/ABILITY
· Strong organizational/facilitating skills;
· Development of culturally appropriate education
materials/resources;
· AdvancedComputer skills;
· Ability to speak in one of the Sioux Lookout Zone First Nation
dialects, and/or write syllabics are a definite asset;
· Good communication skills;
· Ability to advocate on behalf of, and support First Nations people
on TB related issues.
OTHER REQUIREMENTS
· Sensitivity and caring attitude in working with First Nations
· Provide copy of immunization record
CLOSING DATE: OCTOBER 20, 2006
Send letter of application, resume, and current criminal reference
check:
Charlene Samuel, Human Resources Manager
Sioux Lookout First Nations Health Authority
P.O. Box 1300,Sioux Lookout, ON, P8T 1B8
Phone:(807) 737-6104 Fax:(807) 737-1076
The Health Authority wishes to thank applicants in advance for their
interest in the health authority, however only those grated an interview
will be contacted.

Want Ads continued on page 14
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Nishnawbe-Gamik Friendship Centre

Part-Time Finance Officer
Responsibility:
Maintain and keep current the financial management controls of the
Nishnawbe-Gamik Friendship Centre.
Duties:
• Oversee all accounting procedures in compliance with
audit standards. Prepare documentation, provide information
and assist auditors annually.
• Coordinate and maintain an accurate bookkeeping system
for each fiscal year for accounts payable/receivable, synoptic
and general journal entries, cash receipts and deposits,
monthly journal entries to general ledger and trial balance,
monthly bank reconciliations, monthly financial statements,
issuance of records of employments, TD-1 and T-4 forms
and quarterly program reports.
• Supervise payroll preparation, personnel records and reports.
• Ensure expenditures are made according to approved
budgets, authorized statements
• To act as a financial advisor and make recommendations
to the Executive Director for financial functions, controls
and expenditures.
Qualifications:
• Grade 12 minimum, business administration diploma,
accounting/bookkeeping certificate or on the job experience
and number of years worked in financial management will
be considered in lieu of education.
• Experience in computerized accouting using Acc Pac system.
• Knowledge of the principles and practice in accounting.
• Demonstrated self-confidence, administration and managerial
skills.
• Excellent communication skills both oral and written.
• Experience with people of Native ancestry and an awareness
of Native culture.
Closing date: October 23, 2006
Send resume to the Personnel Committee: Nishnawbe Gamik
Friendship Centre
P.O. Box 1299
Sioux Lookout, Ontario, P8T 1B8
Only selected candidates will be contacted for an interview.
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Want Ads
WANTED IMMEDIATELY

NORTHERN NISHNAWBE EDUCATION COUNCIL

Cashiers
and Gas Attendants

Secondary Teacher

Full-time

Honest and reliable

Corner of
Hwy. 72 & 664 Bring resume or fill out an
application at the store
737-1654

HELP WANTED
2 Positions

Snow Plow operator
loader & truck experience
Shoveller
will train
Call 737-3194
Mon-Fri between 9 a.m.- 5 p.m.

Wahsa Distance Education Centre, a private school which serves
800+ mature students from remote First Nation communities is
recruiting for:
1.0
Science / Math
Wahsa develops technology to facilitate instruction in both
traditional and non-traditional formats such as radio broadcasting,
independent learning and development of computer distribution.
NNEC provides:
- Competitive salary/benefit packages; renewable contracts
- Supported professional development
- Established student support staff and counselling network
- Flexible work and leave privileges
- Your own PC with Internet Access
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
- OTC and Intermediate/Senior qualifications in required subject
area(s);
- Member (or eligible) of Ontario College of Teachers
- Experience teaching aboriginal students an asset
- Computer literacy
Please fax your resume complete with
- Statement of personal philosophy of education
- Copy of Ontario Certificate of Qualifications
- Copy of most recent performance appraisal
- Written permission to contact two most recent employment
references
To: Dorothy Trout, Personnel Officer, NNEC Head Office, Lac Seul
First Nation at (807) 582-3865 or by mail to Box 1419,
Sioux Lookout, ON, P8T 1B9. Applications must be received by
4:30 PM (CST) Friday, October 20, 2006.

is now accepting resumes for

On-call Casual Workers
please drop off resumes at the
front counter of the Sioux Lookout
Post Office by October 31, 2006.

For more information please call Mrs. Norma Kejick,
Principal @ 807-737-1488
Successful candidate will be required to submit a
valid Vulnerable Persons Check
www.nnec.on.ca

SIOUX LOOKOUT
FIRST NATIONS HEALTH AUTHORITY
Nodin Child & Family Intervention Services
INTERNAL/EXTERNAL POSTING

ON-CALL WORKERS

LOCATION: SIOUX LOOKOUT

Visit our website at www.contactnorth.ca

Contact North/Contact Nord is Northern Ontario’s Distance
Education & Training Network. Headquartered in Sudbury and
Thunder Bay, we are seeking an individual to fill the following
position located in Sioux Lookout:

SITE COORDINATOR
SIOUX LOOKOUT
The Network requires a Site Coordinator working out of the Sioux
Lookout Contact North/Contact Nord Distance Education & Training
Access Centre to be responsible for providing on-site assistance in
operating Contact North/Contact Nord educational technology,
promoting distance education opportunities and administering the
Centre.
The successful candidate must possess: excellent interpersonal and
organizational skills; experience with or a willingness to learn to use a
variety of educational technologies such as teleconferencing,
videoconferencing and e-learning software; the ability to direct and
schedule staff for the Centre; the ability to work with a variety of
community groups, organizations and individuals; promotional skills; the
ability to work independently and as a team member. The ability to
function in both English and French would be considered an asset.
Compensation: $17.52 per hour plus benefits
Hours: 24 hours per week. Hours mainly daytime; some evening or
occasional weekend hours may be required; short-term annual
lay-off period during a portion of the summer.
Qualified individuals are invited to submit a comprehensive
resume, complete with three references, by
4:30 p.m. on Wednesday, October 18, 2006 to:
Michael Kubinec
Human Resources Coordinator
Contact North/Contact Nord
Northwest Regional Coordinating Centre
1139 Alloy Drive, Suite 104
THUNDER BAY, ON P7B 6M8
Fax: (807) 344-1780
Funded by the Government of Ontario
Equal opportunity in education and employment
A smoke-free learning/work environment

Requires
Position:
Health Educator, Preventive Dental Services
Terms:
Permanent, Part-time, two days per week
Location:
Sioux Lookout, Ontario
Position Summary: Collaborates with members of the community,
community agencies, and public health team to plan, implement and
deliver local dental health promotion and prevention programs for
children in Sioux Lookout, Hudson and the surrounding area.
Qualifications:
· College diploma in a health related field, or registered dental
assistant preferred.
· Minimum of one-year post-secondary education.
· Experience working with a variety of age groups in a
community setting.
· Knowledge and/or experience with principles of child and
adult education, community development, community
mobilization, facilitation, and coalition building.
· Computer skills considered an asset.
· Ability to work independently with minimal supervision.
· Willingness to work irregular hours.
Salary: $19.40 to $24.90 per hour
Other:
Access to transportation required. Mileage allowance
provided. Cleared criminal reference check and proof
of required immunizations by successful applicant.
Submit Resume to: Dawn Sauve, Program Manager
Preventive Dental Services
Northwestern Health Unit
75-D Van Horne Avenue
Dryden, ON P8N 2B2
Phone: 807-223-3301
FAX: 807-223-5754
dsauve@nwhu.on.ca

This part-time position reports to the Clinical Supervisor that is
responsible for on-call supervision (on a rotating basis). The
On-Call Worker(s) will be responsible for providing emergency
Mental Health Counselling services after regular office hours [from
4:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, and Saturday to Sunday
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 pm. Seven (7) hours a day on weekends and
statutory holidays]. They may be required to assist in organizing
volunteer crisis teams in Northern Communities. This worker will
be required to carry a cell phone at all times during the above times
and be available to see clients on an emergency basis.
EDUCATION & QUALIFICATIONS:
· Background in mental health counselling;
· A Certificate or Diploma in the Social Work field, with a minimum
two years counselling experience;
· Experience working with First Nations communities;
· Ability to speak a First Nation dialect from the Sioux Lookout
zone would be a definite asset;
· Professional integrity and the ability to maintain confidentiality
is essential;
· Good working knowledge and experience in time management,
excellent organizational skills, as well as the ability to work
independently;
· Ability to respond and act appropriately in a crisis situation,
and have knowledge of local resources;
· Ability to make emergency assessments and provide written
treatment plans;
· A good understanding of the Child & Family Services Act, Mental
Health Act and awareness of current issues within Northern
and remote Native communities.
Please send cover letter, resume, two most recent employment
references and criminal records check to:
Human Resources Department
Sioux Lookout First Nations Health Authority
Box 1300, SIOUX LOOKOUT, Ontario, P8T 1B8
Phone (807) 737-1802 Fax (807) 737-4454
CLOSING DATE:

October 20, 2006

THE HEALTH AUTHORITY WISHES TO THANK ALL APPLICANTS
IN ADVANCE. HOWEVER, ONLY THOSE GRANTED AN INTERVIEW
WILL BE CONTACTED.

Deadline for Applications: October 20, 2006 at 4:30 p.m. CST
We thank all applicants for their interest. However, only those
selected for an interview will be contacted.

Want Ads continued on page 15
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News

Operation Christmas Child
seeking donations of holiday
presents for overseas children
Camellia Hendrickson
STAFF WRITER

O

P E R AT I O N
Christmas Child
will be accepting
donations
in
Sioux
Lookout until November
18. Operation Christmas
Child (OCC) distributes
donations of toys for
needy children overseas.
Anyone interested in
donating can drop off their
donations packed in shoe
boxes to Trinity Church
at 28 First Avenue. Large
shoe boxes are accepted,
as well as Tupperware
containers which can be

re-used by the receivers.
Attaching a photo of
yourself and a letter to
the persons who will
receive your gift will
get a response from the
person. 7.4 million boxes
were delivered overseas
in 2005 to 95 different
countries.
OCC has been going
strong for 14 years. Dave
and Jill Cook of Wales,
United Kingdom began
the operation in 1990
when they decided to
help victims of war in
Romania and sent nine
truckloads of supplies.
Samaritans Purse, a

Want Ads continued from page 14
A challenging and rewarding career is waiting
for you at Wasaya Airways LP!

nondenominational,
evangelical
Christian
organization, took over
for the Cooks in 1993.
Samaritans Purse (SP)
is the largest outreach
in the world to children
during Christmas.
SP ships donations to
hospitals, clinics, schools,
installs
water
ﬁlter
systems, and drills water
wells overseas wherever
needed. SP also donated
ﬁshing nets and boats
after the Tsunami hit Sri
Lanka. When bombing
began in Afghanistan
after 9/11, SP dropped
rice, blankets, heaters,

Sioux Lookout municipal
election 2006
List of certiﬁed candidates

tents, medical supplies,
and provided portable
clinics.
Local residents Smoky
and Judy Cole have been
involved with OCC for
the past nine years. In
2005 more than 400 boxes
were sent overseas from
Sioux Lookout. Smoky
Cole suggests sending
tool boxes and school
supplies, as well as toys.
For more information
on how to pack a shoe
box gift, drop-off site
locations, or volunteer
opportunities, call 1-800303-1269 or visit www.
samaritanspurse.ca/occ.

Wasaya Airways Sioux Lookout base is currently accepting
general applications and presently has openings for:

Passenger Service Agent
Ramp Attendant
A full description of these positions can be found at
www.wasaya.com
Please submit resumes w/cover letter to:
Dean Woloschuk,
Director of Passenger Services
Wasaya Airways LP
PO Box 1348
Sioux Lookout, ON P8T 1B8
Fax: (807) 737-4280
dwoloschuk@wasaya.com
or drop off your resume at the Wasaya counter
or hangar in Sioux Lookout

Mature, caring adults (single, couples and families), in the
communities and surrounding areas of Dryden, Sioux Lookout,
Kenora, and Red Lake, who can work as part of a team while
providing daily care to children within those communities who have
no family or kin in a position to care for them.
According to the assessed needs of the child, and the capacity of
the interested adult(s), children can be cared for in the home
(regular, specialized, or treatment foster care), or the adult can
become part of our staff team and care for children in various
staffing arrangements. Adults can also work in a variety of support
functions to the child and their caregivers on a casual, part-time
basis.

Candidates for councillor at large
(four to be elected)
Joyce Timpson, Michael Quince, Ben
Hancharuk, David Gordon, Rachel GarrickMcKay, Jason Findlay, James Brohm, Adam
Boissonneault, Mel Barber
Acclaimed Candidates
Donald Fenelon – Councillor – Ward 1
Susan Williams – Councillor – Ward 2
Cathy Bowen – Trustee – The Northwest
Catholic District School Board
Bob O’Donohue – Trustee – Keewatin-Patricia
District School Board
Election Day is Monday, November 13

THE MUNICIPALITY OF SIOUX LOOKOUT

MUNICIPAL MESSAGES

See Municipal Messages online: www.siouxlookout.ca

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Along with competitive wages, Wasaya Airways provides
Extended Health, Group Pension Plans, & Air Travel
benefits to our employees.

Candidates for mayor
(one to be elected)
Kathy Poling, Dennis Leney

MUNICIPALITY OF SIOUX LOOKOUT
Notice is hereby given to the Electors of the Municipality of Sioux
Lookout that, whereas more candidates have been nominated to
each of the following offices than the number required to fill such
offices, an election will be held Monday, November 13, 2006, for
the purpose of electing:
MAYOR
One to be elected by all electors
COUNCILLORS (at large)
Four to be elected by all electors
TRUSTEE – FRENCH
One to be elected by French
CATHOLIC SCHOOL BOARD Separate electors
TRUSTEE – FRENCH
One to be elected by French
PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD
Public electors
The 2006 Sioux Lookout Municipal Election will be held using
mail-in ballots, therefore, there will be no Advance Polls and no
Proxy Voting.
Ballot kits are expected to be delivered to electors by October 18,
2006. Once an elector has voted (instructions provided in the ballot
kit), the ballot can be mailed in the postage paid envelope provided
or dropped off at the Drop-Off Centres located at the reception desk
in the lobby or the Clerk’s Department, second floor, of the Sioux
Lookout Municipal Office Building, 25 Fifth Avenue. In order for
ballots to be received by the close of polls (8:00 p.m., Monday,
November 13, 2006), it is recommended that ballots be mailed no
later than Friday, November 3, 2006. Ballots must be received by
the Municipality no later than 8:00 p.m., Monday, November 13,
2006. BALLOTS RECEIVED AFTER that time WILL NOT BE
COUNTED.
If you do not receive a ballot kit by October 31, please see Catherine
DeKelver in the Clerk’s Department, Sioux Lookout Municipal Office
Building, second floor, 25 Fifth Avenue.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT – Catherine DeKelver,
Assistant Returning Officer, or Mary L. MacKenzie, Returning
Officer, at (807) 737-2700 or at the Clerk's Department.
10-11,25. 11-08

AIRPORT COMMISSION MEETING
Wednesday, October 11, 2006
5:00 p.m. – Council Chambers
Municipal Office Building, 25 Fifth Ave.
10-11

PUBLIC NOTICE
All Residents Consuming Water
From The Community Of Hudson
Water Distribution System
Boil Water Advisory
The Northwestern Health Unit has determined that the safety of
the drinking water cannot be guaranteed. Until the safety of the
water supply can be assured, all water used for human
consumption should be boiled for at least five minutes.
This advisory affects all residents of the community of Hudson.
This advisory shall remain in effect until further notice.
For further information, contact:
Dr. Pete Sarsfield
Larry Spyrka
Medical Officer of Health
Utilities Manager
Northwestern Health Unit
Municipality of Sioux Lookout
807-468-3147
737-1664

PUBLIC NOTICE
HYDRANT FLUSHING PROGRAM
The Utilities Department will be starting their regular Water Main
Flushing Program in Urban Sioux Lookout and Hudson starting
October 16, 2006. There will be periods during the day when
your water may be discoloured between the hours of 8:30 a.m.
to 8:00 p.m. Homeowners should run a cold water tap until water
is clear. The Utilities Department apologizes for any inconvenience this may cause.
For further information please call 737-1664 or 737-0324 during
regular office hours.
10-11,18,25

Regular Committee-of-the-Whole
and Council Meetings
The regular October Meetings of Council will be held
Wednesday, October 18th, at 5:30 p.m.
in the Municipal Office Council Chambers, 25 Fifth Avenue
Committee-of-the-Whole (COTW) meeting will be held at 5:30
and the Regular Council meeting, to ratify motions from COTW,
will be held immediately following.
The public is welcome to attend.
For further information please contact
Catherine DeKelver, Deputy Clerk @ 737-4670 ext 2209
10-04,11,18

Currently, Kenora-Patricia Child and Family Services has over 200
children who cannot be cared for within their kinship network. We
are asking community members to reflect on their capacity to assist
us in filling the voids present in the lives of these children. If you feel
you have the capacity to care for these children, or would like
further information on how you might be able to assist, please
contact:
William (Bill) Leonard, BA, BSW, MSW
Director of Services
Kenora-Patricia Child and Family Services
Phone: (807) 467-5437
Email: BillLeonard@cas.gov.on.ca

MUNICIPALITY OF SIOUX LOOKOUT

737-2700

AFTER HOURS EMERGENCY NUMBERS
ROADS: After Hours/Weekends, 737-0313
MIDNIGHT OPERATOR 737-9053 or 737-8968
UTILITIES: 737-0324 HYDRO: 737-3806

www.siouxbulletin.com
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Service Directory
Your source for community services, contractors and professionals.

Large ad
(3 1/4 ” x 1 5/8 ”)

Small ad
(1 1/2 ” x 1 5/8 ”)

$17.83/wk
$9.50/wk

Ads run for
minimum 12 weeks

CARROLL’S AUTOPRO

A L’ S

737-3194 • 1-800-401-9178 • 53 York Street

Import and Domestic Vehicle Service,
Maintenance, Parts and Computer Diagnostics

“Serving the Great Northwest Since 1972”

• Hockey • Hunting • Outdoor Footwear • Fishing • Maps •
• Licenses • Sportswear • Skate Sharpening •

P.O. Box 99
69 Queen Street
Sioux Lookout, ON
P8T 1A1
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LITTLE RIVER
Plumbing & Heating

Morgan Esso
P.O. Box 1029
Sioux Lookout, ON.
P8T 1B3
Tel: 807-737-2250
Fax: 807-737-2617
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oldmilldentalclinic@gosiouxlookout.ca

Providing Services in Hygiene,
Orthodontics, Implants
and Cosmetic Dentistry

0RQH\2UGHUV

Call Toby Diston
737-8066
24 Hours

*22'1(:6

Old Mill
Dental Clinic
Dr. Carol Begin, D.M.D.

&XUUHQF\([FKDQJH

new construction,
renovations, repairs,
furnace & tank installations

84 Front St., SLKT • Hrs: 8am-6pm Mon.-Sat. • 737-1323

- Furnace Repairs
Installation
Sales
Junction Hwy. 516 & 642
Call Darrell Morgan at

737-2250
after hours 737-3324



Patrick Flanagan, Licensed Plumber

Heat Wave
Heating
We feature 24 Hour
Emergency Repair Service
We Service
What We Sell
Also repair minor plumbing
and A/C problems

737-1666



Sioux Lookout, Ontario

TURNER

Electric Limited
JIM TURNER
COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL - RESIDENTIAL
Ontario Hydro Authorized Contractor

24 Hour Emergency Callouts
P.O. Box 272
Hudson, ON, P0V 1X0
Email: jgturner@tbaytel.net

Bus: (807) 582-3822
Cell: (807) 737-0683
Fax: (807) 582-3822
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Become a member, join a committee,
and share ideas!
Participate in business promotions
and social events!
Be part of an organization that gives
back to its community!

(807) 737-1937

www.siouxlookout.com

“It Takes Two
The Chamber
andAvenue
You”
114- Front
Street & 8th

PM Computer
Services
Systems & Service since 1988
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DQG
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(807) 737-8100
TOLL FREE: 1-800-667-7049

6FRWW'HOO
%R[6/.737-

FAX: (807) 737-4564

visit us at: www.siouxmountainrealty.com
73 KING STREET
SIOUX LOOKOUT, ON, P8T 1C3

MARNIE ADAM & PAT ABELA
BROKER/OWNERS
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PM MUSIC
Larivee Guitars
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WINDPLAY.CA
Windsurf/Kites/Kayaks

737-3673 or sales@pmcomputer.com

&DOO-DPHV

65 Mill Rd., Sioux Lookout, ON
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Make this space
work
for you!
Advertise your business
call 737-4207

SCENIC LAKE CRUISES
Rent the Minnitaki Queen - new this year
- by the hour, the half day or full day.
Sight-seeing cruises on Pelican, Abram
and Minnitaki Lakes. Capacity 40 passengers.
Get a group of family and friends
together for special
occasions/relaxing moments.

Reservations please. 737-2183. Call for more
information or go to www.sweetwatercruises.com

Open 3 Days a week
Tuesday & Wednesday 9am-2:30pm
Thursday 9am-5:30pm
Walk-ins only. Open during lunch.

114 Front Street & 8th Avenue

MOLSTAD
REALTY LTD, Brokerage
737-1550

34 Front St. Sioux Lookout, ON
office@molstadrealty.com
www.molstadrealty.com
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Classifieds

4 EASY WAYS TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD

In Person
40 Front St.
Sioux Lookout

Fax

Email

Web

737-3084

classified@
siouxbulletin.com

siouxbulletin.com

Deadline for classified advertising
is Thursday at noon
Deadline on a long weekend is Wednesday at noon

Pricing for classified ads:
$0.38 per word
Minimum for 23 words or less $8.74
Add a picture or graphic for $6.90
(prices do not include gst)

Announcements

Obituary

For Sale

Services

For Rent

Ladies! Curlers! It’s been 50
years of Bonspieling fun in
Sioux Lookout. The Ladies
Bonspiel Committee is looking
for any pictures out there from
previous ladies’ bonspiels.
Please help us out and contact Natalie @ 737-4021 for
more info. All pictures will be
returned unharmed.

Love continued

UTILITY TRAILER 4X10, new
truck tires, axle, springs. Full
3’h enclosed sides, steel rack,
lights, shelby hitch. $1600 or
b/o Available to view Oct. 11.
contact 737-1169 for Fern

DEBT PROBLEMS? (Discuss
your options) FOR FREE ADVICE: MEYERS NORRIS PENNY LTD. Trustee in Bankruptcy
101 Chipman Street, Kenora,
ON Lynne Tompkin Bankruptcy
Administrator KENORA (807)
468-3338 Toll Free: 1-866381-3338 Ken Zealand, CA,
Trustee 500-1661 Portage
Ave. Winnipeg, MB www.mnpbankruptcy.ca

2 Bedroom Appt. c/w fridge,
stove, washer, dryer. Nonsmoker, No pets. Apply by mail
to Rental Box 1478, SLKT, ON
P8T 1B9

Births

Grandma and Grandpa (Lynn
and Marcel) Bouchard are
proud to introduce our first
grandaughter Cassidy Lynn
Bouchard to our family. Cassidy was born Aug 11/06 she
weighed 6lbs 4 oz. The proud
parents are Dan Bouchard and
Mel Collens and Cassidy’s big
brother Caleb Collens welcomes her to the family. Love
Grandma & Grandpa

Auntie Danielle, Uncle Nicholas, cousins Blair & Cody are
proud to welcome our new
niece/ cousin Cassidy Lynn
Bouchard to the family. We look
forward to spoiling her when
they come down at Christmas.
Love the Bressons.

Obituary

be sadly missed by her children Cathy (Paul), Glenda and
Benson (Tannis) along with her
grandchildren Kristen, Kimberly,
Ryan, and Benjamin. She leaves
to mourn all nine of her siblings
and a large extended family.
Leo (Ellen), Roland (Sonya),
Brian, Arthur (Rita), Dennis (Evelyn), Bernie (Gilbert), Yvonne,
Lori and especially her twin
brother Wilfred (Chris). Virginia
was born in Sioux Lookout but
raised in Savant Lake. At 18,
she married Noel and over the
years she always kept the home
fires burning as he followed his
passion of flying. At times they
lived and worked in other places
but always returned home to
Love’s Cove. Virginia worked all
her life and many will remember her cooking at places like
Clarke’s Café, the Wellington
and the Beach Place. Before
her retirement, she worked for
many years at the Sioux Lookout Association for Community
Living where the residents became like her extended family. It
is difficult to summarize Virginia
and her life and it will instead
be memorialized through the
thoughts and memories of her
friends and family as we carry
her with us. She was both a
private person yet also one who
enjoyed socializing with her
many friends. She was an avid
golfer, cross-country skier, curler and recently enjoyed playing
bocce. She was kind hearted,
possessed a quick wit and always helped those in need. A
memorial service was held on
October 5, 2006 at the Sacred
Heart Roman Catholic Church
officiated by Father Mike Mahoney. If friends so desire,
donations may be made to the
Sioux Lookout Diabetes Society
through the Sioux Lookout Funeral Home, Box 1449, Sioux
Lookout, Ontario P8T 1B9.
When Noel passed away, Virginia dedicated this poem for him
and now we dedicate it to her:
God saw you were getting tired
When a cure was not to be
He closed his arms around you
And whispered come to me.
In tears we saw you sinking
We watched you fade away.
Our hearts were almost broken
For you fought so hard to stay
So treasure her Lord in your
Garden of rest
For here on earth, she was
One of the best.

Virginia Alice Love (nee Mousseau) It is with heavy hearts
that we announce the passing
of Virginia on October 1, 2006.
She was predeceased by her
beloved husband Noel in 1986
and her parents Monica and
Romeo Mousseau. She will
Continued

Personals
Looking for my soul mate.
single male, age 46, looking for
a woman age 35-45 to be my
companion. I’m a good looking
guy with brown hair and am in
a wheelchair. Call Joe at 7377214 8-9 am or 6-9 pm.

Aluminum - Angles, Pipe,
Tubing, Sheets Cut lengths
Phone for pricing Northwest
Supply 69 King Street 7371334
SAVE BIG during our October
Clearance Sale. Save Big all
month on Fashions, Beadwork, Select Glassware and
more. We have a growing
bead selection and our Christmas orders have started to
arrive. So get a jumpstart on
your Christmas shopping.
Elements, 133 King St Sioux
Lookout 737-9999 or 7379234 Opened 12 till 9 pm
Tuesday to Saturday *closed
between 3 and 4 pm daily*
Glass door china cabinet,
glass door entertainment unit,
tall entertainment cabinet, 4
shelf corner unit, trilight lamp.
737-2616
Solar Systems- Photovoltaic,
Hot water, Pool heating. Kits
and Custom designed systems. Solar panels 130 watt
$939. Northwest Supply 69
King Street 737-1334
Propane – Cookers, Appliances, Hot Water Heaters,
Heaters, Camp Stoves. Cylinder refills and recertification.
Northwest Supply 69 King
Street 737-1334
BroilKing Barbeques - Best
selection and prices! Free
20# propane fill, 15% off accessories with BBQ Purchase.
Northwest Supply 69 King
Street 737-1334
Interstate Batteries - Premium quality Solar, ATV, Deep
cycle, Auto, Equipment & Golf
Cart batteries. Best prices!
Northwest Supply, 69 King
Street 737-1334

Pets
Springer Spaniel pups. Ready
to go at end of October. $300
737-2183
Adorable Female Teacup Yorkie Available Now. charm Is
gorgeous. she has a beautiful
thick coat and a tiny babydoll
face. she has a very loving personality. she is current on all
vaccines and dewormings and
is fully guaranteed. shipping...
email me for more Information
mico_moore@yahoo.com.
Cheers!!!

New 2 You (former Mod Shop)
Furniture or appliances you no
longer need? For free pick up
call 737-7544. Open Tues.Sat.
Ron’s Renovations Interior/
exterior improvements - siding, roofing, painting, drywalling and much more. Call Ron
today! Phone 737-7636
Why pay $49.95 for phone
service? We charge only
$39.95 and with unlimited
long distance - only $20.00.
You can transfer your current
number for free. A Neighbourhood Connection 1-866-3912700.
Asmunt & Son’s Delivery
Drayton Road Warehouse.
Phone 807-737-1702. Cell
807-737-9381. Fax 807-7377942. General Freight - Gardwine Agent - Motopak - Fedex.
Small office and house moves
- local.

Real Estate

Just like new 10 year old
home, 5 bedrooms, 3 bath,
central air, built in dishwasher,
large two tier deck. Call 7371504 to view.

Vehicles

Now taking applications for
spacious 3 bedroom duplexes
on the lake. Write to Box 1658,
Sioux Lookout, P8T 1C4 with
references.

1996 GM Jimmy SLE, 4x4, 4
door, power group, class III
hitch. $5750. Call Mark at 7370032.

Professional couple needed.
For Rent 4 bedroom house
$900 per month plus utilities.
First and Last Required. Call
737-3498.

Snowmobiles
For Sale 2002 MXZ 700 Low
KM’s very good condition 7373451

Vehicles

4 SALE: 1997 Polaris SPX 700
SE only 5000 miles/ sweet
condition/ serviced regularly
asking $3500. Call Bungie @
9944 for test flight!

1977 Corvette Stingray Has
most brand new parts & interior
still in boxes. Restoration project with over $10000 invested
and receipts. $7000 OBO ph.
737-2912

Boats & Motors
1995 Campion Allante 17 1/2
ft fibreglass bowrider c ‘95
Johnson 115 hp motor, (trailer incl.) Excellent condition.
$11000 OBO ph. 737-2912

For Sale: 1998 Chev. Blazer, LT,
White, Keyless entry, Remote
start, Sun roof, Overhead Console, Heavy duty hitch, 7 point
electric hookup, Cassette and
CD player. Very good condition.
$7,900.00 OBO. 737-1987

2001 Lund 1650 Rebel boat,
trailer, and 2000 40 hp Yamaha
4-stroke electric start outboard.
3 pedestal seats, depth finder,
electric trolling motor, many extras. Excellent condition. Asking $9,500.00. Call 737-2811
and leave message.

1996 F150 reg cab A#1 mechanical shape new springs
shocks, all front end parts, no
rust brakes $5000.00 7372462
2004 Chev. Avalanche in
excellent condition. Chrome
package, upgraded yokahoma
tires, trailering package, command start. still under warranty.
Asking $29,900 Call 807-2234264 in Dryden

Wanted
Looking to rent 2 bedroom
house or apartment. Mature,
responsible, quiet, professional
couple. Non-smokers, no pets.
Call: 737-4615 references
available

1988 Buick Park Ave - as is
(2) -25 hp Mercury outboards
- require lower unit - ($500.00
each) 737-3513

Lost & Found
Found at Hoey’s Beach on
Loon Lake Road. Girls red Bicycle in excellent shape. Phone
737-1966

For Sale - 1992 Ford Tempo as
is, 140 kms. Some Rust.$800.00
737-3001 after 5pm.

Correction
In our October 4 edition Heather Mesich should
have been noted as a board member of the First Step
Women’s Shelter.

Bulletin Photo/Camellia Hendrickson
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Tournament cash to
Breakfast for Learning
Sioux Mountain Public School received a donation of $2500 for the Breakfast for
Learning program from Bruce Brunton and Dave Brunton, organizers of the Les Mcfee
Memorial Fathead Open Golf Tournament. From left: Bruce Brunton, tournament
organizer - Annette Berry, Sioux Mountain teacher - Ruth Coughlin, Sioux mountain
teacher - Wayne Mercer, Sioux mountain vice principal - Dave Brunton, tournament
organizer.
The Rotary Club of Sioux Lookout would like to
thank the following businesses and individuals
for their generous donations which made our
2nd Annual Lobsterfest a success.
Sioux Mountain Realty
Slate Falls Outposts
I.G.A. Garden Market
Donnelly’s Minnitaki Lodge
Anderson’s Lodge
Walmart
Morgan Esso
Sioux-Hudson Entertainment Series
Wilson’s Business Solutions
Signatures Signs & Stitchery
Rona
Roy Lane
Dr. Lisa Turcotte
Sioux-Per Auto Parts
Sioux Lookout Funeral Home
Dr. Brian Lockyer
Sioux Lottery
Madsen Motors
Dr. Jolayne Advent
Mascotto’s Marine
Andre Tardiff Agency Ltd.
Lockhart Air Services
McKenzie Forest Products
Bank of Montreal
Bearskin Airlines
Molstad Realty
Bloomin’ Wild Flowers
The Northern
Canada Brokerlink
Northwest Supply
Ghost River Lodges
Canadian Tire
Pellet Fire of Sioux Lookout
Guardian Eagle Resort
Sunset Inn & Suites
Ojibway Golf & Curling Club
Home Hardware
Rexall Pharmacy
Hugh Allen Clinic
Attillio & Adelina Durante
Lamplighter Motel
Lorenzo & Lori Durante
Bob Michieli & Deb Sider
Keewatin Aski
Knobby’s Gift Shop
Laural Hakala
Johnny’s Fresh Market
Evelyn Skotniski
Ireland’s Jewellery
Dick MacKenzie
NAC air
Lac Seul Tackle
Susan Barclay
CIBC
Weyerhaeuser Dryden
Curves
D.E. Hoey Contracting
Saan Stores
Dr. Arvid Hakala
C.N.R.
Dick & Nellie’s Bar & Grill
Lisa Jeffery
Bill & Susan Hochstedler
Dori’s Sewing Studio
Mark & Vicki Anderson
Frog Rapids Camp
Forest Inn
Steve Samuel & Glendine Schardt
Hudson /Sioux Bus Lines Inc.
Johnny Michieli
Wendy & Allan MacDonald
Allan Schofield
Joanne Misner
Cheers!
Kenora Rotary Club
Safeway
Pizza Hut
Frames Plus
Mayfair Theatre
Wasaya Airways
Standard Insurance Brokers Ltd.
Rainbow Car Wash
Sioux Travel/Carlson Wagonlit

A special thanks to all the people who came out
to eat lobster & dance the night away.
We’ll see you next year!

www.siouxbulletin.com
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Strong effort

Cribbage
Sept. 1, 2006

1st
Art Sutton - 950
2nd
Brenda Agustin - 928
Booby
Doug McIvor - 747

$400 cash
$250 cash
$50 cash

The QEDHS senior boys volleyball team was narrowly defeated at home October 2 by
the Atikokan Voyageurs. Atikokan defeated the Warriors three sets to two, winning
the last set 15 – 8. Also that day at QEDHS, the junior boys volleyball team was
beaten in three straight sets by Atikokan. The QEDHS senior girls basketball team
won their game, handily defeating the Voyageurs 39 – 9. The junior girls basketball
contest was a much closer affair in which Atikokan beat QEDHS 24 – 18.

$200 hamper
$150 hamper
$50 hamper

To be drawn October 21, 2006 at Legion Hall
Tickets $1 each
Tickets available from Sacred Heart parishioners
and at various locations around town
LICENSE# M548606

The Ojibway Golf & Curling
Club will be accepting
tenders for snow clearing
of the parking lot,
for the 2006/2007 season.
Inquiries please phone 737-1800
or 737-2170.

Commercial Office or Retail Space
for Lease
Cleaners - Launderers - Furriers

Garments, Mats & Linen Rentals

Agent Store
DJ’s Gas Bar

42 Front Street, Sioux Lookout 807-737-1315

Centrally located on Front Street in downtown
Sioux Lookout - 485 square feet of newly
carpeted street level space is available for
lease complete with a washroom, windows,
and a separate entrance. Unit may be
modified with relative ease to suit the
requirements of the lessee. Reasonable lease
rate includes heat, hydro, air conditioning,
garbage removal, water and sewer.
To arrange an appointment to view the
premises or get more specific information,
please call 737-3271.
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SPORTS
Students from Lac Seul take learning outdoors
Tim Brody
STAFF WRITER

F

OR seven Queen
Elizabeth District
High
School
students the great outdoors
was their classroom for a
week in September.
Lac
Seul
class
teacher Rob Sakamoto
explained, “I had gone to
the Friendship Centre in
search of opportunities
for the kids to do different
things, maybe more
hands on kinds of tasks,
and Teddy McLaren put
me in touch with Neil
(Michelin) and we kind of
got it going from there.”
Michelin continued,
“My idea was to introduce
a land based activity to
the students and teacher.
That idea was speciﬁcally
an introduction to guide
training, becoming a
ﬁshing guide. All these
guys (students) have Lac
Seul as their backyard, all
had boating experience,
and we took a chance
introducing the idea to
them.”
Helping make the
program happen were
Anderson’s
Lodge,
Wii-Chii-Way
Gamik,
QEDHS,
Lac
Seul
Education
Authority,
Canadian
Heartland
Fishing, J&D Baits, and
Al’s Sports Excellence.
Donnie
Sakakeesic,
who had accessed WiiChii-Way
Gamik’s
services in the past and
is now a ﬁshing guide

Submitted Photos

Above: Lac Seul students, their teacher, and fishing guides display their catch. Back
from left: teacher Rob Sakamoto, guide Neil Michelin, Marc Ningewance, guide Donnie
Sakakeesic. Front from left: Lawrence Ogemah, Leroy Quoquat, Sean Everson, Ron Trout,
Darrin Brisket. Right: Lac Seul class teacher Rob Sakamoto displays a large walleye he
caught on Lac Seul while learning about becoming a fishing guide with his class.

at Anderson’s Lodge
assisted Michelin in
passing along the guide
training.
The
group
spent
ﬁve days on Lac Seul
learning such skills as
safety, being a team
player, operating a boat,
orienteering, facts about
Lac Seul, laws and ethics
of ﬁshing, navigational
skills, learning about
different species of ﬁsh,
how to prepare a shore
lunch, catch ﬁsh, respect
the land and themselves.
The program was a
condensed version of

the course Michelin uses
to teach guides for the
lodge.
One of the students,
Sean Everson, caught a
28 and ¾ inch walleye, a
Master Angler catch.
Sakamoto said he has
noticed improved self
esteem among his pupils
adding he believes the
program has opened
doors for the students.

“I think it was an
amazing
project.
I
think the smiles on my
kids’ faces showed how
successful it was and
a lot of the kids told
me they’re interested
in pursuing a job in
guiding,” he said.
Michelin said students
will be able to make use
of their newly acquired
skills on resumes to help

Thank You to Tom’s Delivery
for delivering the Bulletin to
Dinorwic & Wabigoon

TOM’S DELIVERY
Serving Dryden, Sioux Lookout & Hudson

7 DAYS
A WEEK

Ph. Pager 223-6112
Fax 221-3319

Thank you to all participants & volunteers
who took part in the 2006 run/walk.

Vermilion Bay, Ear Falls, Red Lake and Balmertown every Thursday

A special thank you for their donations:
Dingwall Ford
Forest Inn
The Northern
Sunset Inn
Johnny’s Freshmarket

YOUR library needs YOU!

THE NORTHWEST CATHOLIC
DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD

NOTICE OF MEETING
VIA VIDEOCONFERENCE
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 2006 - 7:00 P.M.
THE PUBLIC MAY ATTEND AT THE FOLLOWING SITES:
Fort Frances
Board Office
555 Flinders Avenue

Dryden
Board Office
Suite B, 75 Van Horne Ave

Sioux Lookout
Sacred Heart School
41 Eighth Avenue

Any person who plans to attend the videoconference
Board Meeting at Sacred Heart School is asked to notify the
Principal (737-1121) no later than noon the day before the meeting.

What should OUR goals be for the future?
What kinds of services should we be providing?
Will we be ready for the next big technological
change? Are we meeting YOUR needs?

The Sioux Lookout Public Library
will be holding two strategic planning sessions

out ﬁshing guides at
local lodges.
Students
received
certiﬁcates
for
completing the program.
Michelin stated, “I
was really overwhelmed
with the dedication and
willingness on behalf
of the students. I think
they deserve an A plus
for all their efforts.
All their successes and

mistakes they made all
build character. They’re
a great bunch of guys.”
Sakamoto said it was
great having professional
ﬁshing guides, (Michelin
and
Sakakeesic)
teaching his students
for a week, adding, “I
would just like to thank
all the people who were
involved for making this
happen.”

7UDQVLWLRQDO6XSSRUW3URJUDP
$VVLVWLQJZRPHQZKRZLVKWROHDUQPRUHDERXW
OLYLQJLQRUOHDYLQJDQDEXVLYHVLWXDWLRQ

 RUWROOIUHH
$GYRFDF\DQG$FFRPSDQLPHQWDYDLODEOH
$OOFROOHFWFDOOVDFFHSWHG
ILUVWVWHS#IVZVFD

The Sioux Lookout Bulletin
would like to thank Wasaya Airways
for delivering the paper to our
readers in the northern
communities.

Saturday, October 21, 2006
and
Saturday, October 28, 2006
from 10 a.m. – Noon
Meetings will be held at the
Recreation Centre, Room #1, upstairs
(A wheelchair lift available.)

The public is invited to participate and help point
YOUR library in the “right” direction!

Passenger & Cargo Charters
Call Toll Free: 1-877-492-7292
www.wasaya.com
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Fire Prevention Week at
Waninawakang

Funding Fun with Cops
Les McFee Memorial Fathead Open Golf Tournament organizers Bruce Brunton (left)
and brother Dave present Sioux Lookout OPP Community Services officer Mark
Gaudet with a cheque for $1000 raised during the tournament for the Fun with Cops
program.

Children at Waninawakang Aboriginal Head Start enjoyed having Larry Laviolette,
the Fire Marshall for First nations communities in the Sioux Lookout district, as their
guest October 5. Laviolette’s visit was part of Fire Prevention Week.

Area Services

Aboriginal Family Support Program Life Long Care Program provides Aboriginal
Friendship Centre. Candice Goretzki Support Services. Peggy Cutfeet 737-1903
737-7521
Lions Club Tracy Goretzki 737-0767
Aboriginal
Children's
737-7922

Healthy Babies Healthy Multicultural Youth Centre Terry-Lynn
Program Candi Edwards Jewel 737-1501
Narcotics Anonymous 737-4247

Aboriginal Head Start Program
Clarise Henrickson 737-7519
Aboriginal
Friendship
737-1903

Nitawin
Community
Development
Corporation (Aboriginal Housing) 737-4574

Healing
&
Wellness
Centre. Teddy McLaren NW Health Unit 737-2292

Ojibway Power Toboggan Club
Ah-Shawah-Bin Sioux Lookout/Lac Seul Victim 737-1976 or Gail 737-4447
Support Services 737-1700 or 582-9800
New 2 You offers donations to agencies &
Alanon 737-2006 or 737-1485
individuals in need. 44 King St. 737-7544
Alcoholics Anonymous 737-2744,
737-3123 or 737-4142

Ontario Early Years Centre Debra Toppizini
737-3253

Alzheimer Society of Kenora District
1-800-682-0245

Patricia Centre for Children & Youth
737-2086

Anokeewin Wiichiiwaawin Employment Preschool Play Group Jolayne
Program Employment Services and Drop 737-8873
In Centre. Danica Phillips 737-1903.
Rotary Club 737-1330
Anti-Racism Committee Terry-Lynn Jewel 737-1501
Salvation Army 737-4686 Open Tuesday's
Arthritis Society Barb Lacalamita & Saturday's
737-1437
Sexual Health Clinic 737-2292
Cancer Patient Transportation Program
Hazel Mills, 737-7447 (Noon to 5pm) or Sioux Lookout-Hudson Association for
Community Living 737-1447
737-3606. 24 hr notice preferred.

Bulletin Photo/Camellia Hendrickson

Sacred Heart promotes walking to school
Dozens of staff and students from Sacred Heart School walked or biked to school October 4 in honor of international
walk to school/walk to work day, which was started by Green Communities Canada. The event promotes exercise,
helping the environment, and cutting down on carbon monoxide.

Catholic Women’s League For meeting Sioux Lookout-Hudson Minor Hockey
times and information, call 737-3662, Acting President Andy Schardt 737-7122
737-1262 or 737-2368
Wii-Chii-Way Gamik Program 25 Fair
C.B.L.S. Radio-1240 and 1340 AM mornings Street 737-7499
7:45 to 8:00, evenings 5:10 to 6:00
Sunset Women’s Aboriginal Circle
737-7922
Chamber of Commerce 737-1937

AUTOMOTIVE MAINTENANCE & REPAIR
OVER

ENTER to
WIN an

Prenatal/Postnatal
Support
Community Counselling & Addiction Services SWAC
Program Iris Wujanz at 737-7922
outpatient treatment program 737-1275
Community Support Services
Dorothy Korobanik 737-3142

Toastmasters of Sioux Lookout
Ralph Ireland 737-2284

Community Wellness Program
Donna Ningewance 737-2214

Tops Weight Loss Support Group. Basement
United Church. Meets every Thursday, 6PM

Crisis Response Services Crisis line
1-866-888-8988

Urban Multipurpose Aboriginal Youth
Centre Rodney Garland 737-1903

Schools
Diabetes Program 737-4422 or toll
Hudson School 582-3311
free1-888-507-7701 all are welcome
Drug and Alcohol Program Friendship New Life Christian Academy 737-0020
Centre. Brian Logan 737-1903
Queen Elizabeth High school 737-3500
First Step Women’s Shelter 737-1438,
Sacred Heart School 737-1121
24 Hour Crisis line 1-800-465-3623
Sioux-Hudson Employment Services 737-1672

Sioux Mountain Public School 737-3480

Churches
Genealogy Group Meets every 2nd
St. Andrew’s United Church 737-3131
Thursay of each month.
Vera Kameda-Lacroix 737-2321
Sacred Heart Roman Catholic Church
737-3760
NEP-Needle Exchange Program
737-2292, 737-1275
New Life Assembly 737-2843
Parent Support Program
Believer’s Fellowship 737-1104
Lorraine Kenny 737-2214
Integrated Services for Northern Children Hudson Believer’s Fellowship Community
Church 582-3252
737-3200
Ka-Na-Chi-Hih
Specialized
Solvent Calvary Baptist Church: 737-3293
Abuse Treatment Centre- Laurie Vaudrin,
Outreach/Intake Worker (807) 623-5577 St. Mary’s Church 737-2790
Learning Centre, Sioux-Hudson Literacy
Council - 737-8022
Legal Aid Ontario Legal help for low
income people 737-3074
Legion Ladies Auxiliary, Br. 78 Meets first
Tuesday every month. Call Julie Pierce 737-1123

The Area Services Directory is
available for non-profit groups to
list a name and telephone contact
number as a quick reference for
residents and visitors.

50 TVs
AVAILABLE
TO BE WON!

LG 20” LCD TV
• 176/176 Wide Viewing Angle

* see in-store for official
contest rules and
regulations

winterize

** Television may not
be exactly as shown

Winter
Service Includes:

• Verify anti-freeze condition and
strength
• Examine wiper blades and washer
operation
• Examine battery, charging and
starting systems
• Test block heater
Winter is here! Make sure your vehicle is ready for your • Examine all belts and hoses
• Oil & filter service*
Winter travels. Are your battery, charging and starting
systems in good working order? A Winter Service from • Inspect and top all fluids
• Inspect brake system**
your local NAPA AUTOPRO will put your mind at ease. • Inspect front chassis
• Test exhaust system
• Examine lighting and
WINTER
instrumentation
We are a New Car
SPECIAL
• Advise as to tune-up condition
Warranty Approved
• Inspect tires and adjust pressure
maintenance facility
• Rotate tires (if necessary)
Imports Domestic Trucks SUV
• We will recommend your
Plus taxes, environmental charges
manufacturers required maintenance
Ask your service advisor for complete details.
and shop supplied.

& win
$

59.95

*Most vehicles, max 5L of oil
** Most vehicles, 3/4 ton & up extra

Carroll’s Service & Car Care
Call for appointment: 807-737-3194

Howard Johnson Hotel
1740 Ellice Ave., Winnipeg

59.00

$

Per Night, Double plus taxes
- Close to Polo Park shopping,
Cinema, Airport and Stadium
- Children stay free, pet
friendly
- Free Parking and airport
transfers
- In room coffeemakers,
internet access
- Indoor pool, sauna,
restaurant, lounge & VLTs
- Easy access by major routes
to downtown, zoo & other
tourist sites

Toll Free
Reservations
1-800-665-8813
Coupon Expiry Dec. 31/06

“Based on Availability”

Want Ads
Get Results!
Call James
737-4207

